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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Mr. Davy and read a first
time.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1. Special Lease (Esperane Pine Planta-

tion).
2, Industries Assistance Act Continu-

Rumo
Tranmitted to the Council.

BILL-CITY or PERTH ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from 28th October.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
(4.36]: I have no desire to delay the
second reading of the Bill. I have looked
through the original Act and I find that
the Bill merely seeks to make doubly sure
that the Perth City Council shall have the
authority and power we thought we had
provided when we passed the original Act.
I support the second rear.ing of the Bill.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [4.37]- 1
shall not delay the second reading of the
Bill, hut desire to draw attention to one
matter, merely from the standpoint of in-
terest. I would like to confess that the
necessity for this amcnln.ent has proved the
truth of words. uttered to me by an eminent
legal practitioner when he said that nothing
could humble a man's opinion of himself so
much as the drafting of an Act of Parlia-
ment. The Horse thought, and certainly
I tkoqvt, too, that when we passed the

Act last year we covered every contingency
that was likely to arise. No sooner had the
measure been placed upon the statute-book
and a commencement was made to give
practical effect to the legislation, than it
was discovered that a certain aspect had
been overlooked. Hence the necessity for
the amending legislation in order to give

1effect to the true intention of Parliament.

Question put and paissed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-WIRE AND WIRE NETTING.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amendment-

That after the interpretation of "Minister''
the words '' 'Mortgage' includes a statutory
charge," be inserted.

Mr. ANG.ELO. Win' has the Minister
omitted references to the freehold of a
settler?

The Minister for Lands: I have another
amendment that will cover that point.

Amendment put and paissed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Authorisation of expenditure:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I pre-
ume the expenditure refers to money that

thle Commonwealth Government Propose to
,advance to the State and that the money
jvill have to be handled hy the Lands
Department. If it were State money, the
Agricultural Bank wouldI do the whole of
the work. I understand that the Federa!
Government insisted upon the Lands De-
partment attending to the budines5, and
therefore this means setting up additional
work that is a variation from the selling
pf land, which is the chief task of the
Lands Department. In the circumstances I
presume it could not be carried aut other-
wise. This will enable farmers to secure
netting supplies a little ceaper than would
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ptberwise be possible. It will probably repre-
sent a saving of about one per cent. for the
farmers. The necessity for sinking fund
and other charges will bring the cost to the
settler a little higher than we would like.
However, the present arrangement is much
better than the earlier scheme, when the
Federal Government first advanced money
for similar purposes. -Under the then ex-
isting arrangements a fewer number of
settlers were able to secure wire netting free
of interest. Now all will get a slight ad-
vantage under the Federal grant. The ex-
penditure of this money will benefit the
Federal Treasury as wvell as the State Trea-
sury because of the increased number of
sheep that will be kept. It will save us
,the necessity for finding £606,945, which is
something. I wonder if the Federal Gov-
ernment are likely to give effect to the re-
commendation of the Disabilities Commis-
sion. I know that the matter does not come
under this Bill, but we ought to discuss it
before the session closes. I hope we shall
be able to induce them to give effect to the
Commission's recommendation and grant us
straight out the £450,000 until we are given
control of our Customs.

The Premier: The Federal Government
declined to accept the Commission's recoin-
mendntion.

Bon. Sir JAMES MI1TCHELL: Rut we
should discuss the matter.

The Minister for Lands: What is the use
of our dealing with a matter that the Fed-
eral Government have refused to accept

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
right that we should discuss it. The Gov-
ernment should bring th& matter forward,
so that members may discuss it. We should
ask that the recommendations of the Com-
mission, which in a measure assessed our
disabilities, be given effect to. We can
acknowledge some assistance under this
measure, and I hope the expenditure of this
large sum of money will result in much
good to the State. We shoauld be pleased
at finding the Federal Government so
friendly to the State.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The
Federal Government have done nothing as
yet. The money so far provided for wire
netting has been found by the State and
there is nothing in the clause dealing with
the Commonwealth. If the other States ac-
cept the Commonwealth proposals and they
are endorsed by the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment, we hope to be able to avail ourselves

*otf the grant for wire netting. A draft
;agreement has been signed by the Pre-
.Mier of this State, hut the latest infor-
1metion is that three other States so tar have
refused to come into line. The Federal
Government desired that they be given fur-
ther time to consider the matter. Conse-
,quently we have made provision to utilise
the Federal money if it should become avail-
able.

-Hot,. Sir James Mitchell: You would not
have. the Bill here hat for that.

The MINISTER FOkt LANDS: On the
other hand, we would have been compelled
to introduce such at measure. I spent
,£00,000 without authority in order to pro-
vide wire netting. The farmers were crying
out for it, and a large area of laud would
not have been cropped if the farmners had
not been able to obtain netting. We consid-
ered that it would be in the best interests of
the State to purchase netting and the Treas-
urer agreed to an order being given for
2,000 miles. Still, we are hoping to reach
an agreement with the Commonwealth for
this amount, and -we hope the Common-
wealth agreement will be made retrospective
to cover our purchase so that the farmers
will get the advantage, if the agreement
is made retrospective, it will not make any
difference to the State.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You will get it at a
cheaper rate.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It will
be 7 per cent, instead of £S Is. 2d. per cent.
The Agricultural Bank trustees could not
supply netting under their Act at the rate
at which we are supplying it. Consequently,
when the Federal Government supplied a
certain quantity of netting free of interest,
we had to provide officers to deal with it
anti so no extra staff will be involved now.
Wec hope, the draft agreement will be ap-
proved by the other States and by the Comn-
mnonwealth Parliament, and that the grant
will be provided. Otherwise there is power
for the State to provide the money.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I sup-
,pose I ought to have apologised for having
,inentioned the matter.

The Minister for Lands: It is as well to
make it clear that the Commonwealth have
not done everything.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If this
money were not to come from the Common-
wvealth, it is unthinkable that the amount
would be fixed in the Bill at £606,94.
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The Minister for Lands: We are hoping
to gVet it.

lion. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: That is
why the Bill is before us.

Mr. Thomson: Thle Federal Govcrnmnt
have shtown their bone fides by making the
offer.

Hion. Sir JAMES _1ITCHELL: We want
tile iiotiey and, because of that, Ave are deal-
ing with this mecasure. I applaud the Fed-
eral Government for what 11ey have don,:x.
I think it would have been better had they
stuck to their job and left us to do our
jolb, bit since it has become the custom for
the Commonwealth to do these things, we
should avtil ourselves of the opportunity.

Tue Minister of Lands-: I do not mind th2
custom so long as. we gain by it.

lion. Sir JMWfES MITCRELL: The Min-
ister reminds tue oif tite mnt wvlo was dis-
cussing betting, and who said it was all
right whenl he won.

The ('H1A [IIN: There is nothing
about betting in] this Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: No, but
it is a bit of a gamble, and 1. thought the
MAinister would apJpreciate thle illustration.
All 1 desire is that we shonid acknowledge
that the money is coming frotu the Com-
monwealthl. We, on the other hand,
do qutite a lot for thle Common-
ovealth. The wire netting, I suppose, is
made in Australia, which is ai decided ad-
vanitage to the Commonwealth., If the
truth were known, that is probably the rea-
son why thle grant was offered-to make
wyork fo Australian factories. I hope the
Australian netting will not cost more ta
the imported.

The -Minister for Lands: I hope the next
lot will be made iti Western Australia.

Hon. Sir JAMNES M1ITCHE LL: I doubt
whether it will be made here. The wire will
probably be brought here and simple ma-
chines will then convert it into netting, hut
very few people are likely to find employ-
ment. I am glad that we are going to help
farners to this extent by reason of the
Commonwealth assistance.

Mr, R. B. .JOHNST ON: The first grant
by the Cotmnon weal th Government was free
of interest, and it is a pity they did not
continue to provide netting on the same
contdition. As it is, we have a privileged
class who got in early and secured netting
under the widely-advertised Commonwealth
scheme free of interest. Some of them ob-
tained it for 1.5 years and some for 30 years,

and aill they have to do is to repay the
p~rincipal during- the period. South Austra-
lia (lid not enter the scheme, and tile M1in-
ister for Lands was successful in obtaining
frotm tile Commonwealth a large proportion
of tile anlouitt free of interest that was set
aside for South Australia. To that extent
South Australia lost and we gained. Then
there was delay in renewing supplies, and
thle State Government did the right thing by
purchasitng 2,000 miles of netting for the
time being. We are now really ratifying
the Government's action, but if the Comn-
mionwealth renew their advances under the
new scheme, the settlers will be charged 7
per centt. per annum, which wrill cover the
pritncipal and interest, If the Common-
wealth agreement with the States is not
ratified,' the settlers will have to pay £6 Is.
2d. per cent. to cover priniepal. and interest.

The Mlinister for Lands: That is 'at the
present cost of money.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes. In either
ease, it will be a good thing for the State.
Even now I hope the Commonwealth will
revert to thle original scheme, because it is
wrong to siUpply a large number of settlers
pinder one set of conditions and, when the
elections are over, to impose conditions more
,severe by charging interest as well as prin-
cipal.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I should like to
knowv whether this is a gambling measure or
not. Are we to understand that the Min-
ister for Lands has anticipated this measure
to tile extent of purchasing £90,000 worth
of netting and in expectation of a Federal
g-rant being received in due eoursel In the
event of the Commonwealth Parliament not
endorsing the Federal Government's pro-
posal, are we to understand that the State
has made arrangements by which the
£606,945 will be available to settler; or will
the State merely distribute the £00,000
worth of netting and do nothing more?
The Leader of the Opposition would have 'is
believe that the Bill has been introduced,
not with a desire to supply the urgent needs
of the settlers, but to take advantage of a
Federal proposal.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: That is so.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Is it introduced

iti the interests of the settler, or is it A
rrmhling proposition, introduced in the hope
that the Federal Government will endorse
the action of Cabinet, and ultimately sup-
ply Western Australia with £669,000, of
which £C90,000 has already been spent in
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anticipation of approval? I dto not want
the farmers to he Irnisled. It is a dangerous
time at which to begin drawing- a red her-
ring across* the trail. We are too near the
elections to allow anything to be said here
that will cause a misuderstandin iii the
minds of the electars.

The MINI STER FOR LAN\DS: Imme-
diately thie Bill passes I shall approach the
Treasurer for permission to order a further
supply of wire netting. If the Common-
wealth Parliament approve of the agreement
that has been sent to us, we shall by means
of this Bill he able to make the necessary
arrangemrents without waiting a further 12
months for ratification.

Mr. Thomson: The Federal Government
submitted the agreement to the State Gov-
ernment for signature?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Last year we spent the money without auth-
ority -because of the urgency of the matter.
Now, at the first opportunity we ask Parlia-
meat for the necessary authority to do this.
We thought it advisable to include the Com-
monwealth arrangement so that -we may be
fixed up when the Commonwealth Parlia-
ment pass the Act authorising the money to
be spent. New South Wales, South Austra-
lia, and Tasmania have not fallen into line
in this matter. We thought it better, instead
of wasting 12 months, to get the authority
now to come in under the scheme, and ob-
tain the money at a low rate of interest. In
the meantime we will go ahead with further
supplies of netting.

Mr. THOMSON: T do not regard this as
a ga-.mble. The Federal Government have
made an offer to the State, and that offer
has been ace~pted. There ean be no doubt
that they did this9 with a desire to assist our
farmers. The expenditure of 990.000 by
the Minister for Land.s on wire netting was
wise. T see no attempt to mislead the
farmers. The Bill merely enables the Fed-
eral scheme to he ratified in advance, I com-
mend the Minister for bringing down the
Bill,

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Payment of costs:

The MNINTSTER FOBR LANDS: I move
an amendment-

That in Subelause 1 the following words be
iddled'''andl other land improved by the use
of such fencing wire and wire netting."

This refers to land held under freehold as
well as under mortgage.

'Mr, ANGELO: aTis the Minister had the
assurance of the Crown Law Department
that this will cover freehold? The inter-
pretation of "settler' does not include free-
holds. It is very necessary that these should
be included as well as leaseholds.

The M3INISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment has been drafted by the Crown
Law Department to overcome the difficulty.

Mr. Thomson: Has the Minister provided
for eases where a wire netting fence way
come between the properties of two difterent
ownersI

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
applies to the settler who requires wire net-
ting. The Bill does not say how or where
netting is to be erected, but the matter re-
ferred to by the hon. memaber is generally
looked into most carefully by the depart-
ment.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. I move
an amendment-

That in Subelause 3, after the word "bold-
ing, " in line 1, there be inserted the words
''or other land as aforesaid."

The Crown Law Department drafted this
amendment.

Anmendmnent put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Clause 0l-Commonwealth loans:

Mr. LINTDSAY: Will the Minister explain
the system of repayment? Will the settler
he enabled to repay the capital cost of the
netting before the expiration of the period
of the loan~?

The MvUNISTER FOR LANDS:. The
settler will be able to repay the advance at
any time he chooses, but in doing so con-
sideration must be had to the Commonwealth
sinking f Lind of 2 per cent. The State is
responsible for the money, and any person

rxho is repaying the capital before the due
time will he called upon to repay such
amount as Will safeguard the State from
loss,

Mr. LIND SAY: If the settler is prepared
to pay off the capital within 10 years, surely
he will not he penalised in any way as the
result of such repayment?
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The MINISTER FR LANDS: The
Commonwealth are not giving the money;
they are merely lending it at a low rate of
interest. If a person pays back the capital
in 121/ years, he will ordinarily have paid
only 121/ rears of sinking fund at 2 per
cent. If the repayment stopped at that he
would not hare paid back the full liability.
The farmer will only pay what he is justly
entitled to pay.

Mr. THOMSON: The point raised by the
member for Toodyny is well worth consider-
ing. Suppose wire netting costs £40 10s. pert
mile and 'the settler's circumstances now
compel him to take advantage of the ex-
tended terms, and then suppose that at the
end of five years he finds himself in a posi-
tion to discharge the whole of his remaining
liability; surely then he should pay only the
capital cost as represented by sinking fund
less the amount paid during the five years. If
that is not so, I have misunderstood the Min-
ister.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: A man
haying £100 worth of wire netting would in
the course of 25 years pay £50 in the form
of sinking fund, and the interest on Ihe sink-
ing fund would make up the difference. If
he continues his payments for only 12Y/?
years, he cannot expect to be allowed a full
half off, because interest has not accumu-
lated during the remainder of the term on
the hialf which has been paid. This is one of
the difficulties our officers had to contend
with when negotiating thle agreement. They
have never yet been able to arrive at a per-
fectly satisfactory arrangement wvith the
Conmnonwealth in this respect. The State
does not receive the sinking fund, which
must be paid to the Commonwealth. If the
State retained the sinking fund, our officers
could immediately ascertain, by reference to
their books, what the amount of sinking
Lfand paid, plus accrued interest, totalled.
T'he Commonwealth is to invest the sinking
L und, and we do not know at what rate it
pwill he invested.

Mir. THOMSON: I am glad to know that
the settler, if in a position to discharge his
liability, is to he permitted to do so.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-agreed to.

Title-agrreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1926-27.

In Comnmittee of Supply.

Resumed from the 28th October; Mr.

Angelo in the Chair.

Department of Mines (Hon. Xl. F. Troy,
Minister).

Vote-M1ines, £78,059:

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. MI.
F. Troy-Mt. Maguet) [5.23]: I would like
to be able to speak as optimistically of the
mining industry as the Minister for Lands
recently spoke regarding the progress of
the agricultural industry and the activities
of his department, but unhappily the mining
industry to-day is not by any means as pros-
perous as arc the sister industry of agricul-
ture and other primary industries of West-
ern Australia. It would be a mistnke, how-
over, to say that mining is not still one of
the most important industries of the State,
or to deny that there are great possibilities
for the industry. In fact, without a mining
industry any nation would be poor, because
the progress of all other industries depends
,upon production from the mines. No other
industry could be carried on in this or any
other country unless there were mined from
the bowels of the earth the minerals and
metal which assist in production, and with-
out which production under present con-
ditions is not possible. Indeed, I will go
further and say that civiligation is not pos-
sible without a mining industry- It is
remarkable that all the most advanced peo-
ples of thme world live in countries possessing
great mineral deposits or else have
been able to exploit the mineral1 de-
posits of other lands. Agriculture de-
,pends on mining for its implements
-and its manures. Lime, superphosphate,
Wrypsum and other fertilisers tend to
increas;e production. i1';leetrieity, which plays
,an important part in modern commercial and
industrial life, depends on two products
of the mines for its, chief sources-coppeir
and lead. Iron and steel are used for thc
panufacture of implements and in pro-
viding the means *of transport. II
need not stress these facts furthei
than to say that without a mining
industry the future of Western Aus-
tralia could not be as important as it will hE
when all the industries of this land an(
utilised. Happily, Western Australit
-abounds in minerals, and, therefore, since the
progress of other industries depends largefi1
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Lupofl mining, this country's f uture ought to
be assured, and in years to come it should
carry a great population, particularly when
all its minerals are manufactured into those
things which make for the happiness and
,progress of a civilised community. We have
been most concerned about gold mining, be-
cause that is the industry which up to date
4aa been of most importance so far as West-
ern Australian metals and minerals are con-
cerned, and because it is the industry -which
started this State on the prosperous era we
are now enjoying. The total production of
Western Australia in the form of miinerals
amiounts in value, up to the 30th Septem-
her last , to no less a sum than £166,220,000.
Of that amiount, gold represents £1.55,500,-
,000. The production of gold for the year
1925 amounted to £C1,874,320. The produc-
tion to the 30th September of this year
amounst to £1,870,250. There ha;, unhap-
pily, been a falling-off of about half a mil-
;ion sterling for the first nine months of
1926. It is too much to hope that the last
quarter will entirely repair that falling-off,
but still I hope that when the present year's
total is reached it will not be far short of
the value won from our gold mines during
1.925. For the year ended on the 31st De-
ceinber last, the number of men employed in
gold mining, including alluvial diggers--of
whom there were 139-totalled 5,009, as
against 5,296 for the year 1924. Despite the
falling-away of the industry I do not eon-
aider the position to he irreparable, because
;he dlay will come when there will he a
greater number of men employed in gold
mining and in the base metal industry, and
-so mining would agrain take its place as per-
baps Western Australia's most imrportant
industry. This country continues to be the
premier gold producer of Alistralasia,
including New Zealand and Papua, our con-
tribution to the total production of gold be-
ing- no less than 65 per cent.

Sfr. Marshall: Yet attempts are being
mnade to shift the Mint over to Melbourne.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do
not think I ought to labour here the condi-
tions which operate to [be disadvantage of
our mining industry. I will refer to only
one, the Federal tariff, which undoubtedly
has been a distinct disadvantage, for the duty
imposed upon mining machinery, strange t o
say, is the highest dunty imposed on any mna-
chinery imported into Australia. It varies
from 40 to 45 per cent.. -whereas agricul-
tural machinery is penalised only to the ex-
tent of 27 per cent.

Mr. Thomson: More than that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Some,

hot the greater proportion of agricultural
machinery carries a duty of 27 per cent.
1 repeat, it is a remarkable thing that thle
machinery utilised in mining has been
singled out for exceptionally bad treatment
by the Federal Parliament. In my opinion,
this is largely due to the fact that gold min-
ing has no representation worth speaking
of in the Commonwealth legislature. I am
not disregarding the influence of Mr. A. E.
G reen , wh o represents LKalgoorlie in the
House of Representatives; but apart from
that gentleman it is doabtf vi whether
there is a true representative of gold
miining in the Federal Parliament to-
day. Naturally, the want of represca-
.tation operates to the disadvantage
of the industry. Next to gold, the
.principal mineral product of Western
Australia is coal, which has been produced
to the value of L4,8 24,000. Of copper the
State has produced £1,805,000, of tin
£C1,543,000, of lead £1,577,000, of silver
£6,118,000 and of asbestos £41,000. The
pyritic ores, ironstone, tantalite, limestone
and arsenical ores, are the next most
important mineral products. Other min-
erals found in the State include mica, zinc,
shieelite and a number of varieties. The
development of our base metals, of which
there are large quantities, depends on the
population and on the home market. A
great deal of interest is being taken in our
base metals just now. The State also pos-
sesses valuable deposits of clays suitable
for pottery ware, and glass sands of the
highest quality. Also there are vast de.
posits of gypsum, from 'which plaster of
Paris is made, and I san glad to say this
industry is growing.

Mr. Thomson: The plaster of Paris pro-
duced here is equal to any in the world.

The MINISTER FOR ITNES: And,
4 appily, we have immense deposits for
the manufacture of the material. Our
gold-miniing industry is probably in
its worst eon dition in the Kalgoorlie
district, which up to date has been
the centre of the industry in Western Aus-
tralia. There will have to be a marked
alteration in existing conditions there be-
fore the position can be repaired. in the
past, on the Golden Mile a short-sighted
policy has been pursued, resulting in the
payment of dividends at the expense of de-
velopment. The time has arrived when de-
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veloputent must be carried on, Also con-
siderable alteration will have to be made in
the treatment process before the Kalgoorlie
Xuines ean be re-established. The Gov-
ernment are now contemplating the
best means, with the co-operation of
thle mine owners, to bring about an
improved condition in Kalgoorlie. A
little time ago a conilttee was ap~pointed
to go into the question of supplying cheaper
power to the mines on the Golden Mile.
That committee consisted of Mr. Montgom-
ery, the State 'Mining Engineer, 11r. Howe,
the Superintendent of State Batteries, and
Mr. Taylor, representing the Electricity
Department. Their report has been pub-
lished, so members are already aware of its
nature. The Premier has intimated that if
the mining companies are prepared] to do
their part the Government, by the expendi-
turre of a large sum of money, will
provide facilities for the reconstruction of
the power plants oii the mines. Another
matter to which the Government are giving
consideration is the new oil flotation pro-
cess. It is in successful operation at
Broken Hill, but under conditions vastly
different from those in Kalgoorlie; for in
Broken Hill it is associated with base metal
treatment. In Kalgoorlie the officers of the
School of Mines have been carrying on ex-
periments with this process for a number
of years. It has proved very successful in
the laboratory, but it has not yet been ap-
,plied on a large scale, except in a
olinor degree at the Oroyn Links mine,
,where it has been successful. The
Government contemplate the advisability
of assisting in the erection of an oil
flotation plant on a large scale, so that it

Pmay be run in conjunction with an
.existing plant under the present treat-
.ment conditions, conditionally on the
costs against each system being pro-
perly rhiecked. It' this be done, then as
the result of a 12-months' trial we ought to
,be able to determine whether the oil flotation
process is cheaper than the present process,
and whether it can be generally applied
throughout the industry. Earlier this year
I sent one of the experimentalists who have
been working on this process to Broken
Hill, where he was able to secure a fund
of valuable information. One of the com-
panies on the Golden Mile has applied for
pissistanee in the erection of an oil flotation
plant. Tire company agrees to pay all tech-

npical costs, to run the plant in conjunction

with its existing plant, to keep a c!heck or
the w'hole of the costs and tile results anti
if the process prove successful, to take orci
the plant from the Governmeru at the cosi
of its establishment. Whren in the Errsterr
States I saw the secretary of the Common-
wealth Bureau of Science and lndr~stry, anti
I put it uip to himi that the Commnweafl
Governmnent mi-ght well interest themselves
in tis propositioni. LaIter on I tried to see
Mr. JuliUS, but unfortunately we missed
one another in Sydney. When .1r, .Jnlius
came over to attend the Science Congresi
we discussed the matter. He met the ex-
pierimntalists in NKalgoorlie, and I believe he
is sufficiently interested in the process to do
something in the matter if the occasion
arises. The occasion may arise when
.the Technical Committee, now inquiring into
the mining industry of Western Australia,
report to the Commonwealth Government.
There hus been pr-ovided on the Treasurer's
Estimates,, £169,524 to assist the mining in-
dustry. Tlhat sumi has been set apart from
the Commonwealth grant. I have had. ap-
pointed a committee consisting of the Un-
der Secretary for Mines, the State Mining
E'ngineer, the Superintendent of State Bat-
teries, and the Government Mineralogist to
consider how best that money may be ap-
plied. However, since then the Technical
Committee appointed under the Migration
and Development Commission have arrived
in Perth and had a discussion with me. Con-
sequently I have determined to hold over
the decisions of the State committee until
such time as the Commonwealth committee
report to the Commonwealth Government.
I was surprised to learn from the Technical
Committee that they are not here to iniquire
into the mining industry of Western Aus-
tralia generally, but merely to investigate
the conditions on the Golden 'Mile. They
hope to report within a month, for six weeks
iS the- total periodl they have been given. I
believe they have arrived at certain conclu-
sions and agreed upon certain recommenda-
tions. Therefore, it would be useless for the
State Government to begin spending money
on schemies that might not fit in with any
.scheme of reorganisation contemplated and
recommended by the Technical Committee.
So I have decided that the matter shall stand
over until that committee reports. I have
agreed that in any scheme of reconstruction
there must be co-ordination between the
nctivities of the State and the activities of
the Commonwealth Government. Also, it io,
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of no use the State Government and the Com-
mnonwealth Government expending money
in the reconstruction of the industry unless
the directors of the mining companies do
their share as well. Some timec ago £25,000
was advanced to the Horseshoe Company ait
K{algoorlie, That advance was made at the
request 01' the ninageint, who proposed
to carry out a three-year plan of develop-
mient. Yet xithiii three or tour mouths the
inaivitt was onl the doorstep ngain,
askinir for an additional £25,000. That
second advante was made on the roc-ommen-
darion of the State M.1ining Engineer, wvho
entertain, a hinrh opinion otf thle Horseshoe
property. lBut it was made conditionally on
the -omipany raising 0150,000, refunding
to the Government the amiount received from
the Government, and expending the balance
of £E100,000 in suich developmental work as
-was considered necessary by the State 'Min-
ing, Enigineer in order to make of the mine
a more permanent proposition. Although
the comnly grave their word to raise
that money, it was never raised. The
Government are powerless to do anything
unless the mine owners do their share also.
1. regret that in pat years the mining com-

panies did not put aside at least one million
pounds for developm-tent work so as to secure
their reserves and make provision for a
rainy day Possiblwi it was not the fault of
the managements that it was not done, for
-aftci all the managers are only the ser-
;ants of the directors in the Old Country.
The present position of the gold mining in-
dustry stands to the discredit of those re-
sponsible for the omission to provide for
development work. The present Government
have spent considerable money in assisting
the mining industry. From 1916 to 1922,
under the Mines Development Act there was
expended Xl2.1250. During the regime of
the present Government the following
amtounts have been expended :-Jn 1922-23,
£E62,457. For 1023-24 the amount was
£E78.748.

Hon. Sir James MIitchell: The amount
spent in 1922-23 was spent by us.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
so. That was spent by the previous Govern-
mient. In 1924-25 wve expended £83,000, and
in 1925-26 we have spent L80,843.

H-on. Sir James Mitchell: You mean the
whole of 1925-26 and right up to date.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.

Hon. Sir James 31litehell: That means 15
11111 this.

The MINISTER. FOR MINES: In three
years the present Governmnent have spent in
asniistaaice to iniing £305,859.

lHon. Sir Jamets Mitchell: Then yon have
given tis the wrong figures in detail.

Hon. W. V). Johnson: Either the detail
gViven is wrong, or the total is wrong.

The MUI ST hR FOR M1INES: TChis, of
course, includes the guaranteed overdrafts
mnade by the Government to assist minling.

Hon. Sir James. Mitchell. What is the
total ?

The ILNISTER FOR IINES: The total
is £305,000. That is the assistance given by
the present Governmient to the mining in-
dwstrv in Western Australia, since the (Joy-
ernnient came into office. That, however, is
not all the assistance it has given. A eon-
-siderable amount has been spent in the re-
pairing of State batteries, and that expendi-
pUre represents moure than double the amount
spent by ouir predecesiors dnring the six
years that they were in otffice.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: With any re-
sult?

The 'MINISTER FOR MILNES: Of course
there has been a result. For instance, the
£50,000 slpent in renidening assistance to the
Golden Horseshoe lies had results; it en-
abled the produtction of a great quantity of
gold and kept 450 men employed.

Hon. G. Tayl1or: For 12 months.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: Had it

not been for that assistance a considerable
amnount of gold that was won Would have
been lost to the State production this year.

Mr. Lutey: And the expenditure was the
means of disclosing really a new mine.

The MINISTIER FOR MINES: We ex-
,pended in the repairs to State batteries
during the year ;C1,806. The total expendi-
tare onl the development of mnining- since the
passing of the Mines Development Act in
1902 to the l3th October last was £684,713.
The present Government have spent half
that total. These figures do not include the
assistance given to State batteries, they refer
to mining development and the provision of
water supplies.

Hon. G. Taylor: You are still giving
asqsistance for water?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes.
Since Januar, 1924, the last half of the
financial year in which the present Govern-
ment took office, there has been spent in
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pdvanees to equip mines with machinery, a
total of' £03,60i. The subsidies granted on
ptone crushed for the public amounted to
£4,900. In providing means of transport
pnd the equipment of prospectors, the sum
expended was £15,245, and on rebates
on water supplies at Southern Cross and
eastwards the amount spent was £105,415.
There we have a grand total of £174,813.
During the present year regulations deal-
ing with the purchase of tailings have been
amended by a reduction of the charge by
2s. 6Id. per ton. The reduction will be of
great assistance to the prospectors. The
charges for crushing at Marble Bar and
Bamboo Creek, which were 12s. per ton,
have been reduced to 10s. (dd. per ton, which
is the rate that obtains at other batteries.
I cannot see why a man who is following
the occupation of mining in the north-
eirn part of the State, and who has to put
uip with all manner of disadvantages, should
have to pay higher rates than prospectors
in other parts of Western Australia. A
number of batteries have been completely
reconditioned and are now as good as new.
All the other plants arc in good working
order. Cartage subsidies have been agreed
upon at Is. per ton per mile after five
miles and up to 30) miles. This -will mean
a benefit to prospectors to the extent of
£3,000. The Government have also insti-
tuted a system of diamond drilling. Three
drills are now operating, one at the Golden
Mile, one on the Murchison, and a Calyx
diii! is boring for coal not far from Get-
aldton near where the Gregory Bros. discov-
ered coal some years ago. The Government
Geologist is of opinion that coal will yet
be found there.

Mr. Sampson: Have -you had any success
at Yalgoo

The MINISTER FOR ML1NES: No de-
finite success. Neither has there been any
definite success at Kalgourlic, although a
big lode has b~een cut on Several occasions.
It is proposed to continue boring operations
while the present Government remain inl
office. Thle 'State batteries are of very great
advantage to the prospectors, and in my
opinion they form a solid basis to the min-
ing industry. Without the assistance of
State batteries and the help given in con-
nection with cartinga, as Well as other sub-
idies, mining in many cases would have to

he relegated to the background. No n ew
-mines will be found unless we continue
to grant prospectors facilities for crushing.

The State batteries have been responsib
for gold production to the extent of si
millions sterling. The whole of that sw
.has been expended in Western Austrai
Coal mining continues in the Collie distrii
4llthough there has not been an increased lox
aage during the year. The tendency of emi
pent transport is towards power alcohol an
,crude oil, which must have an effect upo
post consumption. -Still, it is a good thin
Sot the State that we possess the large di
posits of coal existing at Collie and othi
places which in the future will be of reE
value to the State and a substantial asst
ini its development. The lead ore deposit
on the Northampton field are still bein
jictively worked, and two new leases-tb
Tarcoola Blocks and the Two Boys---may b
expected to increase their output in th
near future. For a number of years thi
industry has been reasonably prosperous
The price of lead is good, and reports indi
cate that good prices will operate for sow
time to come. The well known Surpris
Mine, I regret to say, has happened upon
barren zone and only a small quantity o
lend is now being- mined. The barren zon
is a feature of the Northampton distriel
and it is possible that the department wviJ
in the near future Undertake diamiond drill
ing for thle purpose of determining whethe
thle lead ore makes again at a greater depth

Mr. Stubbs: Is the. State going to lo$
mcl over that mine?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, thl
money has beeni advanced on the persona
seculrity of the owners of the mines, am(
therefore the State should not he caller
upon to lose one centi. Some diamond drill
in0 ought to he done there to determini
whether the deposits of lead ore eon tinu
below the barren zone, If we discover thaf
the lode exists at a lower depth, it will hi
a vcry good thing- for the field and for thi
State. Thc department has given consider-
able help to the lead mining industry, an(
tile field would have made more progres:
but for the difficulty experienced in takinL-
up the leases which are on private property
IMany of the areas in the Northampton dis
trict were given to the owners on the Tm.
penial grant system, the conditions beint
that the mineral rights were conserved ft
the holders of the areas. Had it not beer
for the Imperial grant, lead mining it
'Northampton would have made much greutei
progress than it has actually done. In re-
spect of copper I regret that the market ii
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still very dull and that the present pros-
pects do not indicate anything in the nature
of a revival. A considerable quantity of
tin has been produced in Western Australia
and it is a pity that the output is not greater
seeing that the price of tin is high and is
likely to remain high for some years to
come. At Greenbushes a local company
was formed recently for the purpose of

9 gain exploiting that field. A shaft is
now being stink on one of the old leases
which, in times past, w'as highly payable.
The department are rendering assistance to
the extent of paying £2 for every £1 ex-
pended by the company'. It is hoped that
at lode wvill be opened up which wvill again
bring the Greenbushes field into prominence.

Mr. J. H. Smith: WVill the department
continue to pay that £2?

The MIINISTER FOR MINES: We have
given our word, but the further appli-
cation the hon. member has in mind is now
under consideration. A number of dredg-
ing concessions have been granted at the
I-ilbara field. These concessions, however,
do not initerfesc with existingr rights of the
men now operating there. The concessions

ave been given to work the deeper
round. The people who have the conces-

sions tire hopeful of raising a sumo of money
to exploit the leases; I hope they will be
successful. It will be a good thing- for the
State if our tin production increases, be-
cause there is at great demand for that
product overseas. Asbestos is being mined]
in the Pilbara field with the assistance of
the department. I may state in passing
that the asbestos produced there is of the
highest known standard in the world. My
one regret is that our deposits are not
greater, because there is a big demand for
this mineral, and it brings a very high price.
Regarding mica, a large number of leases
have been taken up at Yintharrie in tho
Gascoyne district for the purpose of win-
ing and cutting mica. Some fifty men are
employed, and there is a prospect of the
industry developing into a big asset. The
mica is of good quality and finds a ready
and payable market. The mangalnese de-
posits in the Peak Hill district are on the
eve of a big development. The company
owning the deposit is now bunilding a railway
from Meekatharra, to Horseshoe for the
purpose of exploiting the concession. It
is to be hoped that no difficulty will be ex-
perienced in finding a market for this pro-
duct, of which there are millions of tons

available. I hope, on the completion of the
railway active operations will be begun,
that the deposits will be worked on a large
scale, and that the effect will be to bring in-
creased wvealth to Western Australia. Hon.
members have heard of the iron deposits at
Yampi Sound. I do not know that they
are, as I have heard it said, the greatest
in Australia, but there exist at that Sound
enormous deposits. Some years ago a con-
cession was given to Mr. George Miles,
M.L.C., who endeavoured to interest an
English company in these deposits. Un-
happily, he has not been too successful up
to date. Of course that concession no longer
exists, and recently Hoskins & Company,
ironfounders, of Sydney, New South Wales,
a firmn well known not only in that State
but throughout the whole of Australia, sent
a representative to Western Australia, with
he result that the company have taken up

the lease. I understand that Hoskins &
Company have acquired the whole of the
Queensland Government's interests at Cock-
atoo Island. I have not that information
from the Queensland Government, but from
the representative of the company.

Mr. Thomson: 'Is the company going in
for smelting in this State?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
niot the idea at the outset. They propose to
work the lease and, as evidence of their
bona fides, Mr. Westeott, the representa-
tive of the firm, told me that the company
wVere prepared to deposit £10,000 with the
Onvernment. It will take some time before
'he company can make the necessary ar-
rangements to work the deposits and to get
the ships that will he required. I believe
;hat, in securing the interest of this firm
in the Western Australian deposits, we will
have the advantage of a good company op-
erating here with distinct and beneficial
results to the State. There is some
±alk of a market being found for
;he iron outside Australia. I am led to
believe that the iron deposits in Australia
are not very extensive, and that, in the in-
terests of the Commonwealth, it is desir-
able that our output shall not be allowed to
go outside Australia, but shall be used with-
in the borders of the Commonwealth.

Air. Thomson: Are we getting a return
on a r iyalty basis?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, we
will, but the agreement has not been fixed
up yet.
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lion. Sir James Mitch ell: A royalty was
fied in the old lease.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, but
nothing was done under that lease.

1Hon. Sir James MAitchell: That is so, but
I think ,ome small amount was fixed as5
royalty.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I believe
so, but I understand the Queensland Goy-
erment have sold their lease to Mr. Ilos-
kins,. The activities I have mentioned dis-
closed the fact that, though the mining, in-
dustry has been in at depressed condition
ever sinve the wvar, the cloud has a silver
lining. It may be that the base metal in-
dustry may advance to such a degree that
it may repair to some extent the depression
in the gold mining industry. It will
be norived that the greatest falling off
of gold production occurred in the K~al-
goorlie areas. Hon. members know the
position there, and there is no neces9-
sitv I o i to enlarge upon that
point. The closing- down of the Golden
Horseshoe mine has had a considerable
effect upon our gold production. I hope
that the mine will be reopened in the near
future, and that the Golden Horseshoe may
once more take its place as one of the
largest gold-prodneing mines in the State.
The Golden Horseshoe has ben a most r-
miarkable mine, and the State Mining- En
gincer considers it is still a remarkable mine.
It consists of a lease covering 27 acres, from
which has been produced 4,F80,0l00 tons of
ore, that was milled for a value of nearly
3,000,000 ounces, sliowing a return of
412,516,.000. The State AMining Engineer
considler,, that, provided the mine is worked
properly in the lCuture, there is still great
wvealthl to be won fromn the 27 acres I refer
to. I Lrive those figures as an indication of
the po-sihility of mining within a small
area, and also in the hope and expectation
thti lin., nwnil'crs, realising such possibilities
-will extend their support and sympathy when-
ever the mining industry is discussed in this
Chamber. The prospects on tht. Murchison
goldfields have been brighter during the past
year than for sonic years previously. It is
pleasinis- to relate that the retnrns from Boo-
gardie, MNeekatharra, Cue, and many other-
centres in the 31Murehison have been better
than for many years past.

Hon. G1. Taylor: It is brighter now than
for many years past.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, and
that also applies to Wiluna. A consider-

able sum of' money was raised in London
for the purpose of developing the lodes and
deteriningn the values in anticipation of
the expenditure of a large sum of money in
the purchase of machinery, and in develop-
mental operations. I am glad that the de-
velopment at Wiluna is takinig place in a
proper way, because first the value of the
lode is being determined, the charaejer of
the hleil, its length and dimensions, priot
to Any l'arge plant being erected. I
am hopeful chat the development that is
now taking place will iesult in a large suiti
of money being expended on the field, and
that great wealth will be won from the
Wiluna areas. Shioutl that be so, we can
anticipate that the gold iningnl industry
will come into its own again.

Hon. G. Taylor: Tie prospects look aill

The MI"NISTER FOR NZES: The
G-lad some aind Sand Queen leases ait Comet
Vale have beeni taken over by -Mr. Thank
Moss and a eomtpanv has been formed to
exp~loit the leases. That wvork is niow, in hland.
It is hoped that this important group of
miines, which were closed dowvn seven or
eight years ago, will again be noted amongst
the gold lproducers. There have been a num-
ber of good crushings recently at the Boo-
gardic State battery. For instance, the
Birthday Gift mine crushed 13 tons for 247
ozs., P.A. 1124 crushed 28 2 tons for OS9
oza., and "Broken Bond" mine crushed 233
tons for 104 ozs, At the M11eckatharra bat-
ter~l, P.A. 1108 crushed 9 tonsi for 50) ozs.
At the Norsemuan battery ;I6%/ tons from
the Viking lases were crushed for 190 ons.
S~o far as the Wiluna battery is concerned,
ait Diorite the "Brilliant North" mine treated
100 tons for 250 o-zs. over the plates, and
at (orboy's Find, Gauzelli and party treated
1019 tons for 424 oZS9.

114)1. G. Taylor: Is that in the East Mar-
eliison district?

The MINISTER FOR MINYES: Yet.
At the Laverton battery, the Nil Desper-
anduim mine treated 101 tonis for 232 oza.,
and at the Kookynie battery 37 tons, drawn
from mines in thle district, yielded 95 ozs.
At Glcnelg Hills, a v-ery promising- discovery
has been made in one of the oldest gold~felds
in the State. From the Glenelg Queen lease
a crushing averaged 71/2 s. over the plates.
A parcel of 12% tons realised 91 ore. 7
dirts.
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MUr Thomson: Let us hope the values will
live down.

The MDIISTER FOR MINES: I hope
so, too. I was rather struck with this par-
ticular show. I do not say I have never seen
a better show, but I was struck with its
consistency. When I picked over some ore
and panned it off, it gave the splendid re-
suit of about Sozs. to the ton. I would rather
see a return on that basis than an extra-
ordinarily rich result, because such a return
suggests consistency in values and 1 hope
they will live down. At Westonia there has,
been a revival in mining activity and a new
lode has been discovered on the Edna May
Consols lease, where a recent crushing went
I oz. to the ton. In all probability this will
develop into a good mine and I am strength-
ened in my opinion because I know the
holders of that lease. I am sure the pro-
perty is in good hands. I have already in-
dicated the large sums of money spent by
the Government in the assistance of the min-
ing industry. That does not represent all
that the Government have done to assist in
that direction. In addition to what I have
already disclosed, the Government have
assumed liability under the Miners' Plithisis.
Act and that represents a still further con-
cession to the industry. On the establish-
ment of the Commonwealth laboratory at
Kalgoorlie, the Miners' Phtbisis Act was
proclaimed on the 7th September. The
original Act was passed by the Mitchell
Government. The present government were
not satisfied with its provisions and we in-
troduced amending legislation that now
applies to these miners. The legislation now
provides, amongst other things, that the
benefits conferred by the Act shall be retro-
spective for three monthis. As a result of
that provision. all the miners who were em-
ployed on the 7th June, 1925, were entitled
to the benefits conferred upon the men under
the amendin2t Act. That Act also provided
that the obligation east upon the Govern-
ment of finding work for tubercular miners
should be continuous while they could work,
and that provision should be made for
the tubercular minier when he could no
longer work. Provision was also made for
the maintena"nce of the mniner's family. The
examination of the miners on the goldfields
has been completed andi T Can give hoin.
mnembers the result, of the complete examina-
tion. The total number of men examined
was; 4.017, including four at Wooroloc. The
examination disclosed that 140 of the men

were suffering from tuberculosis, including
tour prospectorS, one mine manager and
part owner of a mine, and four men at the
sanatorium who come under the provisions
of the Act. The men at the sanatorium wvere
examined by Dr. Mitchell and not by the
Commonwealth doctors. 'There was also one
other man who comes under the Third
Schedule of the Workers' Compensation Act,
The number of men suffering fromn miners'
plitliisis is: in the early stages, 459; in
advaiiced stages, 183, Thus there are 643
men suffering- from the disease out of a
!otal of 4,017 men examined. These are ex-
pilusivc of the 140 men suffering from tuber-
culosis.

'Mr. Thomson: flave those 642 men been
taken out of the mines?

The MINISTER FOR M1INES; No, they
represent the total who have been found
suffering from miners' phthisis in the early
pand advanced stages. All the tubercular men
are being provided for under the scale of
compensation arranged by the Government
and it is operating satisfactorily.

Mr. Heron:- Can you say how many men
have been found employment?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I have
only just received the final report to which
I have referred. It is the latest one to hand
and, of course, in some of the mines on the
Murchison no provision has been made, be-
cause the notices have not yet been posted.
Employment has been found for 23 men
,pnd some are employed at Crawley. They
oire being -paid through the Miners' Corn-
pen sation Fund. The balance have been
temporarily employed. There are a number
who cannot be employed at all and, unfor-
tunately. 17 have died.

Hon. G. Taylor: Died since the examina-
tion?

The MINITSTER FOR MINES: 'Yes,
Asnee the examination began. Provision has
been made for their wives and families.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MtNTSTER FOR MINES:. I was
dealingT with the results of the examination
of the miners. Some criticism has been
directed against the Government by the
member for MIt. Margaret who quoted at
great length an article that appeared in
the Kalgoorlie "Sun" of the 31st January
last. T shall not quote from the article
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because nearly 12 mlonths have elapsed since
he article was written, and all the doubts

he professes to have in his mind have been
cleared up in the wnearnime. hie reviewed
the whole history of the agitation on tint
goldields frout the time the article appeared
in the --bun," and to some of his remarks
exception can be taken. The agitation was
not remarkable; the agitation did not begin
in the "Sun" newspaper; it began in the
"Kalgoorlie ~Inr'The one object of the
article was to stampede the miners by coin-
veying to themn other than the truth. There
is no doubt that the whole thing was politi-
eal propaganda and that those associated
with the propaganda against the Govern-
went did not desire to speak the truth re-
gardn te ier' Pbthisis. Act. If excep-
tion is taken to my remark I shall proceed
to prove it. The Miners' Phithisis Act was
introduced by Mx. Seaddan when be was
Minister for Mkinues in the Mitchell Govern-
ment. It was amended by the present Gov-
ernment because it was defective inasmuch
as it gave the miners very few advantages.
To put it plainly Mr. Seaddan's Act merely
,provided to give a man a job in place of the
jo1j the department had taken from him. It
provided that when the miners were exam-
ined, those suffering from tuberculosis were
debarred from working in the mines again,
and the Mines Department having deharred
them from working should find another job
for them.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: That was the
responsibility.

The MINISTER FOE MLNES: That was
the wrhole responsibility.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They had to
pay the men until work was found for them.

The MINISTER FORL MINES: Until the
department found them a job the Govern-
ment had to pay them the full rate of wages.
hImediately a job was, found for a man, he
,had to take it, provided the principal medi-
cal oMeer said the job was suitable for him.
If lie did not Lake it, the payment ceased.
If he could not do the job the payment
,ceased. If he lost his job the Pay-
pnent ceased, and no provision was
,made for the man who could not
work, or for his wife or dependants. The
Leader of the Opposition knows the Position
well, because when the amending Hill was
introduced by me in this Mouse, he approved
of it and gave the measure his cordial sup-
port. It is not to be considered for a
moment that the Leader of the Opposition

would approve ot LL bill thatt WUS worse
fluen the net that preveded it. lie woaLd
not approve ox amending a btatutae that

1would take away something already granted
to the men. When the measure reached the
Cpper Hounst, XMr. Dodd congratulated the
Uovernment ,aiL thle amendment. Yet despite
the approval ist the Lender ot the Upposi-
,tion and despite the congratulations of Mr.
Djodd, other inew hers in tile t 1pjwi House,
Mr. .Cornell, Air. Seddon, and Mr. Harris,
and later on in the Press Mr. Dodd attacked.
the Government, alleging that they had takea
away from the miners beniefits provided
under Mr. Seaddan's measure. I have
.heard of political propaganda in the
Past, but I do not think there has
-been anything so unfair as that on

,the eastern goldields. The Upper House
elections were approaching. Both 3Mr. Kir-
wan, who %%as seeking re-election for the
South Province, andIfi r. Harris, who was
recointesting the North-East Province, were
being opposed. The Bill was introduced
in December. It was introduced hastily
because the Government found that the Act
gave very few benefits. The Bill passed
the third reading on the 18th December,
1925, and on tile 23rd December of the srame
year there appeared an article ih the "Kal-
gunorlie Mliner"' headed "Miners' Phthisis."
Then it proceeded; "The 'Daily News'
writes," etc. The "Daily News" reporter
in the gallery had given a review of the
Parliamentary proceedings, and the "Kal-
goorlie Mliner" published his comments to-
gether with en addendum conveying en im-
,pression that was utterly untrue and Mis-
phievons. The report in the "Kalgoorlie
*finer" stated-

On Thursday the Bill was re-committed ani1
Mr. Seddon moved an amendment t:4 make it
obligatory to coatinne paying compensation
to a miner after lie had been declared unfit for
eamployment. The2 views of Mfr. Aeddon were
sapported by Messrs. Harris, CorneUl, Ewing,
and others, whilst MuesrB. Hchey Find M0or8
apposed the motion. As the debate was pro-
ceeding, Dr. Saw moved the "gag" in the
form that "the motion be now Put." The
motion exeited the indignation of Mr. Seddon,
'Mr, COrnell, Mr, Harris, Mr. Ewing and others,
bitt the Standing Orders did not allow of their
discussing the eagnng proposal, and it was
larried. The R9liie Secretary, Mr. Hiekey,
and all the Government supportersi and aL nina-
her of city and rural membhers not interested
in mners' plithisis voted for stopping discus-
gdon. 'Mr. Sed don then remarked that as the
discussinii was Tnt allowed to proceed, he must
withdraw his motion. This was agreed to, and
the Bill wasg thus forced through withont
amndment.

1822
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The "Kalgoorlie Miner" published all that
as if it was portion of the "Daily News"
article, whereas it was not. Portion of it com-
prised the ordinary comment of the "Daily
News" reporter, but the latter portion was
a concoction by the "Kalgoorlie Miner" it-
self. It sought to convey to the people of
the goldfields that that "as the opinion of
an impartial paper on the coast not con-
cerned in a g-oldfields matter. That is what
I call depraved journalism. It is that type
of journalism which excites derision and
contempt. That was the beginning of the
whole of the agitation at Kailgoorlie and it
was begun for the one purpose of securing
the re-election of Mr. Kirwan and Mr.
Harris. The "Kalgoorlie Sun," an opposi-
tion paper, later published a leading ar-
ticle. That is the article to which the memn-
bar for Mt. Margaret referred.

Ron. G. Taylor: I read only a portion
of it.

The MINISTEIF FOR MINES: The
Miners' Phthisis Act Amendment Bill wvas
agreed to only at the end of December and
the article in the "Kalgoorlie Sun' was
published in January, Just a month later.
I doubt if the Bill had then been
assented to by the Governor. The Gov-
ernment had not had time to decide
what compensation should be paid to
the miners because the holidays had
intervened, and yet this attack was made
on me and on the Government. That
also wvas political propaganda, part of
the election game. The member for MIt.
Margaret knows it was political propaganda
and nothing but political propaganda.

Hon. G. Taylor: I did not see the "Kal-
goorlie Miner"1 article.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hon.
member knows all about it.

Hon. G. Taylor: I saw only the "Sun"
article.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I did
my best to follow up what was nothing else
than a lie. Mr. Cornell, Mr. Harris and Mr.
Seddon particularly did their best to mis-
represent the posit ion and were aided by the
"Kalgoorlie Miner," which published for the
purpose of political propaganda, column
after column of their statements to the effect
that the Government had taken away from
the miners the rieht to luall wazes provided
in "~r. Seaddan's measure. Thereupon I
went to the Solicitor General and said to
him, "Youi have drafted both Bills; you have
put into leni lang-uage the desires of
the former Government and those of the

present Government. I now wish you to ex-
p~lain tile intention of both measures." De-

Ipite the deniial of the Solicitor General con-
tamned in his replies, wvhich were pub-
lished in the "Kalgoorlie Miner," Mr.
Seddon and Mr. Harris in particular
still propagated the untrue statements
that had been made from time to time.
Even Mr. Cornell, at Coolgardie dur-
ig. the elections, reiterated a statement that
was utterly untrue. I do not exempt the
suave Hon. Mr. Kirwan from his share of
the blame. His paper started the agitation
by puiblishing an article alleged to have ap-
peared in a Perth newvspaper, whereas it
had not appeared in that paper, and also
propagated untrue statements made con-
cerning the amending Bill. I have al-
ready said that Mr. Scaddan's measure
provided jobs for the men from 'vhomn the
Mines Department had taken their jobs by
prohibiting their employment in the mines,
and until other jobs were found for them
they were to be paid the full rate of wages.
That was the end of the Government's obli-
gation. If a man fell sick the day after,
the Government had no obligation. There
was no obligation beyond finding- him his
first job.

Mr. Thomson: Surely a man who worked
only one day would not hew treated like that?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That
was the legal p)osition.

Mr. Davy: It depended upon the report
of the medical officer, did it not?

The MJ'tISTER FOR MINES: It was
for the medical officer to say whether the
man was fit for the job. Once a job was
found, evenl if the man became unfit subse-
quently, the Government had no further
obligation. We amended the Act, where-
upon the "Kalgoorlie Miner" very shrewdly
and cunningly published the speeches made
in the Upper House by Messrs. Cornell,
Harris, Seddon and Dodd-speeches that
merely misrepresented !he facts. The
"Miner" was veey shrewd about it. It stated
that 31r. Kirwan was in the Chair, as
much as to say that if he had not been in
the Chair, he would have taken the same
stand as the others took.

Mr. Panton: He wonh!l not have been in
the Chair during! the scond reading.

The MINISTER FOB MINES : The
"Kalazoorlie Miner" did not publish the
true facts. They published what Mr. Cor-
nell. Mr. Seddon and Mr. Harris said about
the Bill, afllein theirs were the facts and
nothing else. That did not convey anything
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in regard to the real intention of the Bill.
I put certain questions to Mr. Sayer, the
Solicitor General, in order that the people
should know the facts concerning both Bills.
I put these questions to Mr. Sayer and he
replied as follows:-

1. Question: In orde-r to clear up -any
misapprehension which may have arisen because
of the passage of the amending Miners'
Phithisis Act, I should like to have your
opinion on the principles embodied in thle two
nmeasures. It has been stated by Messrs. Dodd,
Cornell, Harris, and Seddon that the M1iners'
Phlthisis Amendment Act of 1925 constituted
a breach of faith in that. it reduced compena-
tion payable to the T.B. iner front full rates
of pay to thle rates payable under the -Mine
Workers' Relief Fund. Is this contention cor-
et Answer: In 11y Opinion the contention

is not correct, for the reasons stated int the
answers to the following questions.

2. Question: What did the Miners' Fhthisis
Act of 1922 providel Answer: That miners
actually employed in, mining operations who,
as the result of the enforcemnt of thle Act,
were excluded from soch employment, must have
other suitable employment founad for them;
and until other suitable employment was found
they had the right to claim compensation equal
to the wages they might hav-e earned at the
work from which thley- were excluded.

.3. Question: If, :tftor employment was
found for the T.B. miner hev lost such employ-
ment, was there still an obligation oin the part
of the Government to find hint further emnploy-
ient or pay hint eomp~ensationt? Answer: The

obligation of the Government was to find other
suitablo employment in lieu of tHant employ.
rieat front which thle miner was excluded, an~d
when found once and offered to such prohtib-
itedi miner, the Government's duty was poer-
formed ad its obligation ceaseda

4. Question: If thle T.B. miner fell ill or
wvas unable to follow any emnplo-ymnent, was thle
Government required to pay any compensation
to him or to his depeidnts? Answer: The
section in question provided for the case of
miners actually engaged in aming operations
and excluded from such employment as tlte re-
stilt of the Act being brought into operation.
The obligation of the Governament wvas to find
suitable emplo -mnent once. The Act mnade no
provision at a.ll for sufferers unable to work

ata ayeploymnent. or for their dlependants.
.5. Qnestion: 'What are the obligations of

the Governmment under the amending Mfiners'
Phtlmisis Act introduced and passed last ses-
sion by the present Government? Answer:
By the amending Act the dutty to findl
other suitable enlovinsent is made a con-
tinuing obligatiom. So long as the pro-
hibited minler is able and willing to undertake
other suitable emaploymient, it must be found
for him, andl unless and until found, compen-
sation is payable at the rate of wages he
wouldl have earned had his employment not
been prohibited. And further, in the case of
a prohibited miner beimig unable to enigage in
anty em ploint at all, the right is conferred
upon him to claim froum the Department of
Mlines romprnkation not less than as prescribed
by the scale of relief iii force at the commence-

nit-nt of the Act under the rules of the Mine
Workecrs' Relief Fund, Incorporated.

6. Qutestion: What does the amending Act
provide for the TB. miner who cannot work
at till! Answer: As stated in the answer to
the Iait preceding question.

7. Question: floes that mean that the Goy-
crantent, may pay mnore than the amount pro-
vided Lilder the Mine Workers' Relief Fund?
Answer: Yes. The obligation of the Govern-
ment is to pay not less than as prescribed by
that scale of relief. It would, fur example, be
in. the discretion of the Department of Mines
to grant compensation equal to what would be
recoverable if the prohibited minier was suffer-
ing from anl industrial disease giving rise to a
el-aiiii under the W~orkers' Compensation Act.

Despite these convincing statements from
the Solicitor General, these persons, Messrs.

'oritell, Seddon and Harris, still engaged in
thle propaganda of making untrue state-
pients on the goldfields and in the Press.
The tragedy of thle whole thing is that these
untrue statements caused a great deal of
distrust and confusion on the goidfields.
They started a feeling of -iueasiness amongst
the affected mna Theqe statements Were
wilfully made in order to get an advantage
at thle elections. The feelings of the un-
fortunate sufferers wvere exploited in order
that Mr. Harris and 'NIr. Kirwan
miight win their election~s. It wa tile
most depraved propavarcda I liars ever
comne across. One would imagine that these
gentlemen would at least hare accepted thle
opinions of the Solicitor General, but they
would not do so. 1 admit the "K~algoorlie
,1Iiner" published details of the Acts in. both
cases, but with the knowledge, as the mem-
ber for West Perth knowvs, ihat very few
men understand the phrasing of an Act
of l'arliauient. The ordinary inan does not
understand the lang~uage and interpretation
of an Act of Parliament. fI a pretence of
fairness. the Inewspapler published what its
readers could not understand, but at the
same time continued the propaganda of
mnakin~g untrue statemients which, as the
mnember for Mt. 'Margaret raid, created such
confusion and unrest onl the %ldields.

Hon. G. Taylor: The articles did it.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: For that

purpose they were published. I sent to the
"lNalgoorlie 'Miner" for publication the
statemjents of the Solicitor General, but Mfr.
Seddon, -Mr. Harris, and M,%r. Cornell con-
tinued their attacks. I understand that 1Ir.
Secddon is an extraordinarily pious mnan-
so hie claims-hut he hail no hesitation in
wiring untrue statements and implying that
the Solicitor Gleneral's opinion was not cor-
rect.
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Hon. G1. Taylor: When did you send up
the Solicitor General's opinion i

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Quite
early in the year 1 wvrote to the "Kalgoorlie
Miner" and placed the facts before them. I
pointed out that the Leader of the Opposi-
tion had not only welcomed the Bill but had
cordially supported it. I also stated that
Ir. Dodd had congratulated the Govern-

4nent for bringing down the Bill, and they
would not have done that had the Bill taken
something away from the miners that they

had obaned under Air. Scadlani's measure.
It is noticeable that 'Ur. Scaddan did not in-
terfere iii the controversy. I suppose be was
ppiproached in the matter. Dr. Saw wras
also approached. lIt was published that Dr.
Saw had applied the gag otherwise amend-
muents would have been moved to the Bill.
Dr. Saw took part in the controversy in
order to testify to the good intention of his
political friends, and if their intention was
good it is difficult to comprehend why he
gagged them. I sent the Solicitor General's
opinion to the "LKalgoorlie MIiner" as well
as the full text of the Bill on the 9th Janui-
am, 1.92(6. Despite this thep propaganda
continued tip to the day of the elections.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: 1 do not think
you should reflect on members of another
place.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is
not a reflection, It is merely stating that
they were not telling the truth. It is rea-

sonable that Dr. Saw moved to apply the
gag because he knew there was ntothing in
their contentions. I published the Solicitor
General's statement in the "Kalgoorlie
Miner" on the 6th February. Mr. Seddon
again replied. With regard to Mr. Sayer's
statement he wrote "The whole criticism
turned on the bringing in of a reduced rate
for thme incapacitated men. That is what
Mr. Troy's Bill does, and all his camouflage
cannot alter the facts." He said this in face
of the denial contained in the Solicitor Gen-
eral's statements.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: When w'as the
first offer made?

The Premier: The offer that was made is
what we are paying to-day.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Ori the
8th February the Premier addressed a pub-
lie meeting in Kalgoorlie.

The Premier: In the presence of Mr.
Harris and Alr. Cornell, but both were
silent throughout.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Air. Dodd
took part in the controversy on the 11th.
I was rather surprised to read his remuarks
in the controversy, but undoubtedly he was
out to extricate his friends. His letter ±s
not creditable. Mr.~ Cornell retiurned to the
attack on the 5th March, afit all his ex-
planations and statements. Speaking at
Coolgardie just prior to the elections, Mr.
Cornell reiterated the charges he had pre-
v'iously made, about the Government having
taken away from the miners something they
possessed uinder Mr. Seaddan's Bill.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: When did you
commence payments uinder the 192.5 Bill?

The )UNISTER FOR MINES: That does
riot matter. We are not discussing the pay-
nments, but the Bill. The Commonwealth
Laboratory had riot concluded its work,
iii fact had only just begun it. The
amending Bill was brought in at the
end of the session. The Government found
as the examinations were being conducted,
that Mr. Scaddan's Bill did not meet their
requirements. As members know, the Bill
w~as amended. At the end of the year, just
prior to the adjournment, the Bill passed
its third reading in another place. The agi-
tation started on the fields in December, be-
cause of an article that appeared in the
"LKnlgoorlie Miner." The Government had
no opportunity of fixing the rates they
desired to pay by way of compensa-
tion uinder the Mdiners' Phthisis Act.
The holidays intervened. A scale of
compjensation was, however, in course of
preparation. At the earliest possible mo-
ment the Government announced the scale
of compensation. We were unable im-
mediately to fix the scale, because wve wvere
looking up the compensation payments in
other countries tinder similar conditions,
namely the South African compensation and
the Broken Hill compensation in New South
Wales. We desired thant the Commonwealth
Government should not escape their oblige-
tins tinder the Invalid Pensions Act. We
wanted an agreement front the Common-
wealth that any amount we paid as compen-
sation to a miner and his depcendants would
not be taken into consideration in ealen-
Jatin his income for the invalid pension.
The commonwealth Governmtent hadI agreed
that with respect to the Mines Accident Re-
lief Fund in New South Wales they wonld
not calculate as income any amount received
from the fund. But we were not allowed to
make any arrangement with the Common-
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wealth. We were asked immediately to fix
the scale of compensation before negotiations
could be concluded and long before the
whole of the miners had been examined.
The Government were given very little
time in which to do this work. The
article in the "Kalgoorlie Sun" was the
usual kind of propaganda. [It picked out
one man, and said that he was in poor and
needy circumstances, and the Government
did not care.

Hon. G. Taylor: Was the statement of
the "Sun" that this mail was living on a
few shillings a week a true statement?

The MINISTER FOR MINES : That
money did not come from the compensation
fund. It came from the Mline Workers' Re-
lief Fund. The miners' compensation wvas
fixed up and paid later. The lion. member
says there was great agitation on the fields.
There was. I am not going to say that some
interested people on the filds did not con-
tribute to the agitation.

Hon. G. Taylor: There was a deal of ex-
citement.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: or course.
How could it be otherwise when persons of
that type wanted to exploit the affliction of a
section of the goldfields community? These
men were affected by the examination;, they
were L.B. men. All the propagInda conveyed
to them that the present Government had
taken from them something they had re-
ceived recently. There was no attempt on
the part of those who started the agitation,
to clear the matter up. They desired, not
the truth, but an atmosphere for the
election. They got it. However, I do not
think it will do them much good as indi-
viduals. The member for Mt. Margaret
(Hon. Or. Taylor) said I went to Kalgoorlie
and told the men there that the Government
did not know 'what they wanted, but that
now I knew what they wanted I wouild take
it back to Cabinet. Where did the hon. mem-
ber get that statement? Where did he see
it?

Hon. 0. Taylor: I got it out of the
"Worker" newspaper.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I doubt
it.

Hon. 0. Taylor: 1 have the paper here.

The MINISTER FOR MTINES: I made
no such statement. I addressed the meeting
at Boulder and told the men--

lon. 0. Taylor: I will read the statement
to you again.

The MINISTER FOR MIINES: It is not a
statement of mine. The member for Xalgoor-
tie (Hon. J. Cunningham) was on the plat-
form with me, and he knows. I told the
men that the compensation had not been
finalised, but that the question would go
to Cabinet, and that I could give no infor-
mation until Cabinet had decided. I do not
care what appears in the Press. That is the
statement I made in the 'Boulder Town,
Hall in the presence of the m~ember for Kal-
goorlie. The matter was under consideration.

Hon. W. J. George: You are not the only
Minister who has been misrepresented by
the Press.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: This mis-
representation did not do me the slightest
injury.

Hon. W. J. George:- No.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The mis-

representation did, however, sorely try a lot
of afflicted people on the goldfields. The
prop~aganda w& for the purpose of exploit-
ingo the electors.

Hon. W. J. George: That sort of thing
is done.

The MINISTER FOR3MlNES: As a mat-
ter of fact, at the very time -when I was in
Kalgoorlie I had submitted to Cabinet a
basis on which compensation should be paid.
Later on, with slight alterations, Lhat com-
pensation was agreed upon, The member
for Mt. Mfargaret further expressed his
doubt as to the legality of the payment.
He said-

If, however the Government went out of
office, another Gnvermnnent might view the mat-
ter in a different light. They might cease to
make the payments, and give the men what
they considered the correct amount due to
them. That was not a proper position for
Parliament to allow,
Those are the hon. member's -words.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is right.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is

also a statement Mr. Harris and Mr. CorneUl
have made.

Hon. G. Taylor: I know nothing about
them,

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: Wh'Mat
occurs to me is, what is the hon. member
afraid of? Has he no faith in his own
p arty?7 If the present Government go out
of office, his party will come in. I
am indeed surprised that Mr. 'Harris and
the hon. member should dread a change of
Government, because of the risk that the
compensation will not then be paid. I do
not agree with them. I say the compensa-
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lion will be paid no matter what Govera-
went may assume office. The Solicitor
General has stated that the payments are
quite legal under the Act.

Hon. G. Taylor: I question that.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: We are

making the payments.
Hon. G. Taylor: I want you to do it by

statute.
The MIINISTER FOR MINES: Of

whom is the lion, member afraid? Why is
he afraid that the payments will not be
madeT

Hon. 0. Taylor: It should be in a statute.
Then the people would knowv where they
wetre, anti that excitement in January would
not have occurred.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.
member (lid nothing to abate the excite-
mnent, not in the slightest degree. That ex-
citement was engendered for a purpose.
Immediately the election was over, the pro-
paganda ceased and we heard no more
about it. In my opinion the payments
are quite legal. As a matter of fact, the
.words "not less" wvere put into the Act for
the purpose of giving the Government a basis
on which to build up a scale of payment. If
the Government had decided that the men
must receive a certain rate, that rate would
have been fixed in the Act. But the Act
said "not less," and thus allowed the Gov-
erment to pay the amount now paid.
Any Government must be allowed time
to draw tip a scale of payments.
The necessary time was not, however,
pllowed to the present Government.
.The Commonwvealth Government are not
paying these men the amount ofT the in-
valid pension. The Miners' Phthisis Board

'insisted that the T.B. men should apply
to the Commonwealth Government for the
invalid pension. But now the Commnon-
wealth Government are reconsidering and
re-hearing all the applications made by T.H.
miners getting the invalid pension, and be-
cause of th e payments we are making
are cutting out the invalid pension.
In New South Wales, on the other
hand, the fact that a person is re-
ceiving money from the Miners' Accident
Fund there is not taking into consider-
ation by the Commonwealth Go,,ernment
when paying the invalid pension. The same
position does not obtain in Western Aus-
tralia, because the Government here were
compelled to initiate the payments with-
out having a opportunity to conclude nego-

tiations with the Commonwealth and to
arrange for them to pay the invalid pension.
In consequence, the Government of West-
ern Australia are now compelled to make
up the invalid pension, thus relieving the
Federal Government of a just responsibility.
That wvas not due to this side of the Chamn-
her, but due to propaganida, front another
quarter. Thus the Commonwealth will es-
cape their just liability under the Invalid
,Pensions Act in regard to all our T.B. men.

Mr. Thomson: Are you still negotiating
with thle Comumonwealth 9

The M1INISTER FOR MINES: The Corn-
inonweali Government have turned the
proposition down. We have had corres-
pondence with that Government in which
we have asked them not to assess our pay-
menits its inc-ome, and they have refuised our
request.

Mr. Thomson: And they are paying it in
New South Wales?

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: Any pay' -
ment received by a miner under the Miners'
Accident Fund of New South Wales is not
regarded as income by the Conmmonwealth
Government when assessing his income for
the payment of invalid pension. Probably
that would have applied here equally if the
State Government had had an opportunity
to obtain the Commonwealth Government
consent prior to initiating the payments.

Mr. Thomson: Do the New South Wales
miners -let the sane compensation as ours?

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: A little
less. Our compensation -is the highest in
Australia.

The Premier: Thle highest in the world.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I

think it is the highest in the world.
Hon. members will be interested to
k~now what our compensation is. In
the case of a T.B. miner unable to
work it is half wages, and £1 a week
for his wife, and 8s. 6d. a week for each child
'under 16. Further, if he has a mother
or a father dependent upon him he is al-
lowed Li a week for the mother or father.
If he has a sister or a brother under the
age of 16 years and can prove that they
are dependants, be is allowed Ss. 6d. each
for them as if they were his children. That
is the position when he can work no longer.
If he should die, the compensation to the
wife is raised from £1 per week to £2 per
week, and the same rate is paid to his
dependants as was paid when be was en
half wages.
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Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: You certainly
should provide for that 'by Act of Parlia-
mntu.

The MNINISTER FOR MINES: I ask
ben. mnembers, opposite, and particularly
those who have condemned the Government
so severely over the amnending measure,
what they were doing all the years when
they were in office, and what they were do-
ing when Mr. Seaddan passed his amending
Act, which gave no compensation beyond
a job to the man whose job was taken from
him.

tHou. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, it did.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: It gave

hima wages until lie got a job. Immediately
he got the job, there was not fnrther com-
pensation. If he could not work any more
he was thrown on the zscrap, heap. There
was not a penny of compensation provided
for hinm or his family. If the Leader of
the Opposition wants more information as
to why Mr. Seaddan did not, do more, I will
show 1dm the file containing a report of a
deputation from K~algoorlie to Mr. Send-
dan. If members opposite desired jus-
tice done, why did they not do it when
Mr. Scaddan had his Bill before the Cham-
ber? Why did they not raise their voires
then on behalf of the mnn During all the
years they were in office they did nothing;
but now an amending Bill is brought for-
ward-sup ported, T admit, very cordially by
the Leader of the Opposition-members
in another place resort to the most
unfair misrepresentation. In this respect
I have not a word to say about any
nmember of this Chamber. I have never
heard any member of this Chamber either
indulging in propaganda, or supporting it.
I am now referring to members of another
place, who undoubtedly stirred up this pro-
paganda on the goldfelds and knew they
were not telling the truth.

The Premier: As regards the rate of com-
pensation, the maximumn in all cases is the
basic wage in the district.

The MJKISTER? FOR MINES: We have
appointed a Miners' Phthisis Beard, who re-
view all eases,: and if it happens that a man
has a large family' under the age of 16
y-ears-instances are known of a man having0
'irht children under that age-and if, in
conseipuence, the paymient is insufficient, the
hoard have nower to award more. I give
these faets to the Commnittee because I agree
with the member for Mt. M1argaret that there
xva vvry strong feeling- on the goldfields,

all due to despicable propaganda in deflsiii'
of the truth. That propaganda would not
have arisen hut for the fact that a Legis-
lative Council election was in progress, 11,
began by the "Kalgoorlie M1iner" publish-
ig an alleged report taken from the "Daily
News." It was not a report at all, but
portion of a "Daily News" article, plus the
"MLiner's" addition to it. Tbat portion of
it never appeared in the "Daily News" at
all.

Hon. W. 3. George: Journalistic forgery.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: it was
a most unscrupulous type of journalism,
.ihe standard of our distinguished friend
who presides over another Chamber. How-
ever, I think the people of Kalgoorlie have
discovered the truth, and I do not think
they will be deceived again. I am surprised
at some of the criticism of the actions of
the Government. The other day I read a
statement in the "Mining World," a copy
Jof which was sent to the Premier by the
Agent General. This is the sort of criticism
,published-

The Government, with its new legislation on
tuberculosis and silicosis (miners' complaint,
or dust oa the lungs), and its consequent in-
surance scheme At seven guineas per cent. pre-
mium,; Will put the Icybosh on gold mining in
WVestern Australia. Every man who has been
diagnosed by the doctors of the Comnmonwealth
laboratory to hare T.B. has been compulsorily
retired, and every man who has been dianosed
as having S.C. has been cireularised to the
effect that he had better retire, before it is
too late! Practically, every underground -and
shift boss on the Golden Mlile has received the
circular, and should they all el~ct to resign,
the mines would be left without competent
heads. Such men might live f or years as uan-
derground bosses, but they are all short-winded
and totally unfit to wield a pick, navvying or
farming. It is a case of "put a. beggar on
horseback, and he will ride to the devil.'' The
Labour Government of New South Wales, as
well as of Western Australia, has passed the
legislation that all employers of labour must
insure their employees against all accidents
and vocaitional diseases with the Government
insurance branch at fancy premium rates, and
the upshot will be general ruinl of industries of
all sorts.

That is the criticism of a person resident in
kalgonorlie. Of course it does a great deal
of harm to Western Anstralia, inasmuch as%
it alarms the investing public. The insurance
rates charged are not fancy premlis at
all. However, that matter has been discussed
already, and so members know the facts.
There has been on the fields and in the Pressq
propag-anda re ' arding the payment of coin-
pensation under the amended Workers'

1828
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Compensation Act. The Government have
taken the men out of tile mines, but this
Kalgoorlie writer says in effect, "Do not
take the ine,, out of the mines; let them stay
.there and rot."

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: That is a Lon-
don writer, is it not?

The 1M]X[STER FOR Mi1NES: No, hie is
a Kalgoorlie writer.

The 2linister for Lands: He is one of the
tew people I should like to see deported.

The MINISTER FOP. iJIN.ES: lie is
certaily' thle Kalgoorlie correspondent of
this English publication. In addition to
gran11ting assistance to muining, the Govern-
meat have borne the whole of the conmpensa-
tion to tubercular men taken out of thle
miine.,. The p ropaganda now is that the
0overn min must pit'v all the insurance
under wvorkers' compensation as well. It is
urged that the insurance should be paid

from Consolidated Revenue. Amongst those
foremost in econdeminin the Government are
Mr:. Lloyd Paseoe and Mr. Edgar Harris,
Mt.TAC.

Hanl. Sir lames M\itchell: Not Mr. Wil-
liams, I hope.

The 3INSrR FOR MINES: No.
N\early all those supporting this propaganda
are the same peiuors who indulged in bitter
criticism regarding the Miners' Phithisis Act.
They now urge that compensation shall be
raiid out of Consolidated Revenue.

Hon. Sir Jamecs 'Mitchiell: No\ jwemiunis
to hie paid by the employer?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No. This
'tatement appeared in the "West Austra-
lian" as the statement of one of those per-
%ons-

This languishing industry should not be
called upon to bear this burden of liability
-whicl, has been accruing sinice mining started.
.Xitiers' phthisis patients ,4hould be dismissed
from the mines and conmpensated from the
Consolidaited Revenue like the tuberculosis
cagseq. then the insurance could be started on a
sound basis with a clear, sheet. This point had
bee, ade by 'Mr. Mlontgomery, State Mining
Enlgineer, in notes appended to the Cornell re.
isor. A languislhing induistry could not afford
the additional burden of the premiums under
this Act. The whole State hadl benefited by
the industry, and the whole State should pay
the necessary recompense to incapacitated
millers from the Consolidated Revenue.

Mr. Stewart also suggested that compensa-
tion in these cases should come from Con-
solidated Revenue, as in respect to tuber-
culosis under the Miner's Phithisis Act. Mr.
Eder Harris, MT.L.C., also supports the

0pp)oition to the Government method of
insurance. As evidence of the manner in
which this propaganda is carried on, I
found that Couneillor Charles Elliott. secre-
tary of the Leaseholders and Prospectors'
Association, stated this as published in the
"WYest Australian"-

Prospectors and tributers are landed with
ani extra 8s. l0d, weekly for every inaft eam-
ployed. They cannot carry on, unless their
prospect is unusually good. Mliners, realising
that unremrploynment and distress must follow,
condemin the Act to a minln, and owners are
talking of a gecneral shut down.

Allegedly hie goes on to say:-

As to the Miners' Phthisis Act, a mate of
nimne was taken out with tuberculosis, and
while drawing compensation he agreed to go
prosp.ecting, as it was open air work. He spent
time and mioney, and was told oim returning to
K~algoorlie that the Phthisis Board had
stopped lisnallowannce for good. Another man,
hiook .mak jg i'i the streets, draws full allow-
mlice: and dozens arc hanging around the pub-
lie litnnse corners. Is that good for the men
or for the cotintry' ? Thle whole working of these
clauses is rotter,, and detrimental to the indus-
try and to the men',s own interests. Compen-
sation. bhould have been allowed years ago, but
nmoi tile indunstry cannot stand the strain. Par-
lianie,,t muist find another way of compensat-
ing thle aflhicted mmeim.

I wrote to 'Mr. Elliott putting to him certain
questions. He replied to me and I then
wvrote to the "~Wcst Australian" setting out

.his reply. But I hatve not yet seen that
article published. This is the article that I

,sent to thle paper, which in the first instance
putblished 'Mr. Elliott's alleged statement--

Sonmc little tinme ago criticism was levelled
onl the goldfields against the operation and ad-
ministration of the Workers' Compensation
and MVijers' Phthisis Acts. Statements were
made by Messrs. Edgar Harris, M.L.C., Lloyd
Paseop, muad .a few% others whose criticism can
be dismissed as mnerely political propaganda.
Their wvant of genuineness is evidenced by the
fact that they never made any attempt during
all the years past to bring in the ameliorative
measures introdutced by the present Glovern-
int, but were always found supporting and
voting with the party opposed to such mn.
snres. Anmongst the later critics is Councillor
Chas. Elliott, secretary of the Kalgoorlie
TLeaseholders nA,' Prospectors' Association.
Mr. Elliott stated-''Regarding the operations
of thec Miners' Phithisis Act, a mate of his was
take,, out of the amine with tuberculosis, and
whilst drawing compensation he agreed to go
prospecting, as it was open air work. He spent
time and money, and was told on returning to
Kalgoorlie that tlhe Phthisis Board had stopped
his allowance for good. Another man book-
making in the street draws full allowance, and
dowens are hanging aroun~d public house cor-
ners. He said the whole working of the clause
was rotten, and a detriment to the industry
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and to the men's interests.'' Mr. Elliott was
written to, and his attention drawn to the pub-
lished statement, and askcd-(1) Who was the
mate to whom he referred? (2) How much
time andt money was spent by him on prospect-
ing when the allowance was stopped for good?
(3) Who informed him the Miners' Fhithisis
Board had stopped the allowance for good?
(4) The name of the person who was book-
making whilst drawing full allowance? (5)
Tile names of-say-one dozen of those bene-
ficiaries under the Miners' Phithiais Act who
were hanging around public house corners?
Mr. Elliott has replied that the mate referred
to "ias Mr. J. Richards, who had applied and
been accepted as a member of a prospecting
party under the advisory board's control. Be-
inig ib receipt of the prospecting allowaince for
the district, lie thought it unjust that his
miner's phthisis allowance at the rate of £5
per week should be stopped. Mr. Elliott states
he did not say the allowance had been stopped
for good, and as for the rest of the report in
connection with the bookmakers, etc., he dis-
claimed all responsibility. I immediately ar-
ranged that the Miners' Plithisis Board should
sit at Kalgoorlie and deal with Mr. Richard's
case, and the board-inter alim-has reported
as follows:-''Mr. Elliott was also present at
the interview and was confronted with the
statement appearing in the 'West Ausftralian'
of the 12th inst., and replied, 'That is a distor-
tion, and the man who wrote it is a rotten liar.
I did not say his compensation had been
stopped for good, or that a man was book-
making in the streets, and others hanging
around hotel corners. Others were present when
the reporter was there, and someone else must
have said it.' '' Mr. D 'Arey, a member of
the Phthisis Board, said he thought Mir. Elliott
should correct the statement made in the
Press, to which Mr. Elliott replied that he had
written an explanation to the ''West Austra-
lian" and the Minister. Not having seen any
reference to Mir. Elliott's letter in the ''West
Australian,'' iii order to do justice to him I
submit the explanation tendered.

I have never seen that published in the
"West Australian." This report went to
the people who, he knew, would spread the
propaganda lie wvanted, hut when it was
suggested to him that he should say who
supplied the information to the reporter
he said the man who wrote it wvas a rotten
liar. It is now urged that in addition to
all the assistance rendered to the in-
dustry the Government must pay com-
pensation for industrial diseases out of
Consolidated Revenue. In 1912 an attempt
was made by a former Labour Government
to provide compensation for afflicted miners
under the Workers' Compensation Act. The
Bill passed this House, but was defeated in
another place by one vote. The mining in-
dustry was then in a flourishina condition.
Now it is said it is not fair to qk the
industry' to pay these rates, becausqe the in-
duistry is langunishing. But the industry has

escaped all these intervening years, and
since 1912 has paid dividends to the value
of £5,507,000. As I say, an attempt was
made in this House to put up provision for
the conditions existing ta-day, but was des-
teated in another place.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why was it net
put up, again in the following year?

The Premier: We started then with the
M1ine Workers' Relief Fund. We had to do
something.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It is a
sad thing that no provision was made for
,these men when so much money was paid
.by the mines in dividends. Provision was
not made by the mines to create
reserves. Nowv these people are ep-
,posing the action of the Government and
,deelai-ing that the State must pay the comn-
piensation because they cannot afford to do
§o. Since 1012 the Kalgoorlie and Boulder
mines alone, paid dividends amounting LO
£4,430,000, and to-day despite the undoubted
opportunity possessed by the mine managers
at Kalgoorlie, the Chamber of Mines stands
indicted not only for evading their respon-
sibility towards the men employed in the in-
dustr-y, but also for neglecting to provide
for the future in regard to the wvorking of
the properties under their control.

The Premier: At that time they sent a
circular to every member, and it was their
influence that brought about the defeat of
the Hill in the Council.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I now
wish to say we realise the present position
of the industry, that it is not as promising
as we would like to have it- I am satisfied
that something very drastic will have to be
done, particularly at the Kalgoorlie field.
The Government have intimated that they
will not shirk their responsibility, but any
attempt to alleviate the position will be
futile unless the mining companies are in
agreement, and are prepared to spend the
necessary money to prosecute development
work and to re-establish their plants. In
addition to the development of ore reserves,
the cost of treatment will have to be re-
O3ueed, and as I have already intimated to the
House, the oil flotation process holds out
the best possibilities in that regard. The
Government have already spent a consider-
able sum of money in endeavouring to re-
suscitate the industry. One cannot help but
feel that if the position is grasped by the
directors of the mining companies, and the
management of the mines, the mining in-
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dustry has many years of ife ahead of it.
Before I conclude 1 desire to inform the
Hiouse that for Some time the question of
;he reorganisation of the Mines Department
has been under consideration. I might have
made changes soon after I assumed the con-
trol of the department, but my desire was
first of all to find my feet and to learn ex-
actly what the changes would mean. 'There
have been several retirements recently, and
these will permit of the reconstruction of the
whole ot the department. The reconstruc-
tion is now in progress. The State Mining
Engineer (Mr. -Montgomery), who has given
great service to the State, and also the Gov-
ernment Geologist (Mr. Gibb Maitland),
who has given equal service, have reached
the retiring age. Mr. (ireenard, the Inspec-
tor of }%Iies at Kialgoorlie, has also re-
tired, and the position of Chief Inspector of
Machinery will be abolished. The inspection
of machinery branch of the department will
in future be controlled by the State Mining
Engineer. The Government have decided to
call for applications for the position of
State Mining Engineer, and the salary of-
fered will be £E1,500 a year. The salary paid
at the present time is £852, whil4t the Gov-
ernment Geologist also receives a similar
amount. The Chief Inspector of Machinery
has been paid £708, and Mr. Greenard £504.
These salaries total nearly £3,000. Adver-
tisemnents are to be inserted in the South
African and British newspapers, as well as
the Australian papers, inviting applications
for the position of State Mining Engineer
at the salary I mentioned.

Hon. G. Taylor: Will one man do all the
work?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He will
administer the department, and we hope to
be able to get a man of outstanding ability,
who will be able to give good service to the
State. Mr. Howe, in addition to the duties
as superintendent of State batteries, has
taken over the work of inspection of mach-
inery, and when the new appointment !s
made the branches of the department will he
properly allocated. The Government have
advance~d large sums of money to assist the
mining companies, and as Minister I am
not satisfied with the manner in which that
money has been spent. It is no use giving
doles merely to enable companies to carry
on for a month or so without any definite
programme, and so it is my desire to see
at the head of the technical staff-I am not
speaking disparagingly of the work that has

already been done by the officers who have
retired-a man who will set a definite pro-
gramnme. This should be the work of an officer
who knows exactly what ought to be done.
When Mr. Kingsley Thomas was bare I
consulted him with regard to securing the
services of such a man, and he told we that
we very badly needed a man of that type.
He assured me that he would do his best to
recommend someone of the type required,
provided there was sufficient inducement in
the shape of a reasonable salary. I hope
that the salary we are offering will result
in our securing the services of a man pos-
sessing- the highest qualifications. When we
have this officer, any money that may be ad-
vanced by the Government will be advanced
in accordance with a definite programme of
development. We shall have someone in
charge of the expenditure who Will see
that the development is carried out. At the
present time we pay the piper, and the peo-
ple to whom we lend the money largely call
the tune. In future if we give any assist-
ance in connection with the reconstruction
of the indastry, we shall try to see that the
money' is expended on a definite basis,
and in connection with a scheme of
development, If it is necessary to re-
establish and to equip a plant, that
also must be a definite part of the pro-
gramme, and we must see that not one penny
goes from the State unless the people who
get it are prepared to agree to our condi-
tions. In that way we should get better re-
sults than we have had in the past. I hope
that the appointment by the Federal Govern-
ment of a technical committee will prove bene-
ficial to the industry. I tnist that that commit-
tee will be able to report in a way that will
induce the Commonwealth Government to
assist in the reconstruction of the mines
in Kalgoorlie and the goldfields of Western
Australia. As a result of a conversation I
had with that committee, I think they are
seized with the necessity for adopting dras-
tic measures. Perhaps "4drastic" is not the
word to use; I should say that they will be
fully informed regarding the necessity for
recommending mens by which the industry
will he resuscitated.

Hon. G. Taylor: Can you give us any idea
as to the rourse that will be followedf

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: No; I
regeret that the committee have not had time
to give attention to the whole of the mining-
industry in Western Australia. Their in-
niries have been confined to Kalacorlie.
They are not here to talk about the gold
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bonus; they have devoted all their time to
an investigation of the Golden Mile,
and I hope the result will be that
the Commonwealth Government will as-
sist the industry which is embarrassed
by the Federal tariff. I hope that
when the Commonwealth consult the State.
a scheme of reconstruction wilt be sub-
mnitted and that a definite programme will
result, a programme that will have the
effect of reviving the mining industry in
Western Australia. I have pleasure in sub-
mitting the Estimates of the Mines Depart-
ment.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret)
[8.41]: Before proceeding with my few
remarks about the Mining Estimates I
would like to clear up a misunderstanding.
The Minister has made a discovery about
which I know nothing. When I spoke on
the Budget, I was careful not to quote from
any Press article other than one from the
"Sun" newspaper which was printed on the
24th January last. Then I quoted from the
"Worker" newspaper to make.- sure that
certain statements were ' oneet. I find that
the Minister denies these statements that I
quoted from the "Worker." When I said
I had quoted them from that newspaper he
said that he doubted it. I have the
"Worker" newspaper here and the position
is beyond all doubt jtist as I stated it.
Feeling was running high on the goldfields.
A meeting had been called at Boulder at
which, the "Worker" said, the Minister for
Mines delivered an address. That news-
paper also said that there were present Mr.
Munsie, Honorary Minisler for Health; Mr.
Cunningham, Honorary Minister for Water
Supply; Mr. Lambert, M.L.A.; Mr. Walker,
M.L.A., and Mr. J. R. Brown, M.L.C., and
the Minister for Mines was reported as
having made the statement which I quoted.
Three columns of it were published, and
when I spoke previously I quoted certain
passages to show that the Government did
not really know what they were going to do
under the Act that had been passed. I
quoted the Minister's own words as reported
in the Government's official organ.

The Minister for Mines: The Government
had not bad time to decide at that date.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is not what the
Minister said. The Minister said-

It was necessary to know what they wanted
before the v would be dealt with.
This was at the meeting where the Govern-
ment were attacked, where feeling ran high,

where the Minister called someone a liar and
the chairman, Mr. C. B. Williams, told the
Minister that under Parliamentary rules he
would have to withdraw, and compelled him
to withdraw. Is not that. soI

The Minister for Mines: No.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: No? That was told

me by people who were there.
The Premier: That happened at a later

meeting,
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Undoubtedly feeling

ran high at that meeting However, I made
no statements; I quoted from the Press
what the Minister had been reported as
saying. The report a159 contains the fol-
lowing:-

It was necessary to know what they wanted
before they could be dealt with, and be had
before Cabinet a recommendation to immedi-
ately give the T.B. men notice and take them
out of the mines.

Is not that perfectly corret?
The Minister for Mines: There is nothing

at all wrong about that.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: There is a lot more

of it. The Mlinister is reported as saying-
The men aeed not be afraid they were going

to be put on the Mine Workers'9 Relief Fund.
The Government would fi the scale of relief
at an adequato rate.

The Premier: Which they did.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The report goes oa-
In answer to a further question Mr. Troy

said that the men desiring to get out of the
mining industry might go on the land who
were not affected by T.B., but had to take an
equal chance with others by applying to the
Land Board.

The Minister for Mines: That was in
reply to a question.

Hon. G. TAYLOR - The report con-
tiunes-

The certificate would mean that the person
concerned did not have T.B. Compensation
payable under the Act would be paid by the
Mlines flepartment direct, and not through the
Mline Workers' Relief Fund.

The IMimister for Mines: Correct.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Minister further

said-
Wlien the amount payable to those who

could no longer follow any occupation was de-
cided upon, a regulation kiing it at the amount
would he laid on the Table of the House, and
no subsequent Government could alter it ex-
cept by similar procedure or by amendment.
If the Governmeat wanted to alter the Bill,
they would alter it by an amending Bill. He
thanked the members for the welcome extended
to him, and expressed his pleasure at the op-
portunity of being present.
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Then Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Lamibert and
others addressed the meeting. To show what
was the feeling of the meeting, 1 quote the
report againi-

It was then moved, ''That this union request
the Government to fix the basis of payment for
those men taken out of the mines through
having contracted T.B., and 'who cannot follow
any occupation, at tire ruling rate of wages,
and on the death of such men payment for de-
pendanits at-widow £2 10s. per week, mother
or father £2 10s. per week, dependant krother
or sister £2 10s. per week, and l0s. per week
for eadh child," The motion, being put, wag
carried without a dissentient.

The 'Minister for M3-ines: But that is not
the scale adopted.

'Ron. 0. TAYLOR: ]t is very near the
scale.

The Minister for Mines: NO.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: In somle outlying dis-

triets up towards Wiluna the scale is now
fixed at something over £5-

The Mvinister for Mines: Nothing has been

paid in Wiluna at all yet.
Hon. G-. TAYLOR: But something has

been paid at Leonora, and that would he
over £5.

The Premier: No: the basic wage for the
district.

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: That would be about
tbe basic wage up there.

The Premier: The basic wage is the maxi-
mum.

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: The Government can-
njot pay less than the basic wage.

The Premier: Yes, if there are no child-
ren.

Hon. G-. TAYLOR.: Of course. ]Hut the
Government make the amount up to the
basic wage if there are children. They can-
not go nny further, though.

The Premier: No further.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: There is; a report of

the Premier's speech published in the
"Worker" of the 12th February. I do not
know what the date of the meetincz was. I
have read the report before. T may say that
I em not associated with anmy of the troubles
at Kalgoorlie. I never was near Kalgoorlie
until 'May. I am now trying to justify state-
ments concerning which the 'Minister for
M5ines has accused me. T said I had quoted
the statements; from the "4Worker."1

The Minister for MNines: T said that I did
not make one statement which you -aid I
made.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: But the Minister can-
not blame me for that. It was in the

'-WTorker."- If the men on the fields had
known what the Government were going to
.pay them, there would have been no excite-
mient, and the Minister for iMines would not
have been sent uip to the fields and would not
have come hack and reported.

Tfhe Premier. There was no urgency about
the 'matter, because the Act could not be pro-
claimed for months.

H~on. G. TAYLOR: There must have been
some cause for the making of these state-
snients. I do not know that they were miade;
all I say is that they are reported in the
'Worker," und that the "Worker" is not
likely to misrepresent the Labour Govern-
ment.

The Premier: What point are you miak-
ing?

Ron. 0. TAYLOR: This poin--
The Premier: What do your statements

relate to?
Hon. G. TAYLORI: That meeting which

forced the Government to give the men what
the Government are giving them.

The Premier: The meceting dlid not force
Us. No suich thing. What have you got at
the hacek of your had?

HIon. G. TAYLOR: The Premier is re-
ported as saying-

Tn the course of amending an Act it was de-
c-ided that the amont paid to men no longer
oble twokshould not be less than the
amount palid sl(der the -Mine Workers' Relief
Fuss]. That was put in as a basis. The Gov-
ernment knew that it did not compel them to
pay.% that amount. Never in their minds for
one moment was there Any Such intention.

The Minister for M1ines: That is quite
vorreet.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Premier's speeh
continues-

If they had put a higher amount in the Bill
it was quite possible that it would not have
passed the Legislative Council.

The Premier: What is wrong with that?
Tt is, an ceellent statement.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You (lid not try.
Hoin. 0. TAYLOR; The report goes on-
'Notwithstanding what vien say' to-da.y, that

that Chamber would pass a higher payment,
theY lie in their teeth in sayving so. Had they
riot all knowledge of the Legislative Council?
Madl tlseV JJut a higher rate in the Bill, the
ehnces were it would have been throw,, out.
What they did was a reasonable and a tactful
way of (oisig it.

Wasn not that making an excuse to those
turbulent workers who were so dissatisfied?
There must have been some anxiety and
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some disaffection to cause the whole of the
goldfields members to go up to the gold-
fields.

The Minister for Mines: The object was
to follow up lying statements.

Hon. GT. TAYLOR: I do not know whether
they were lying statements.

The Premier: Has not the Minister ex-
plained what caused it all? Lying State-
menits in the Press.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The "Worker" does
not lie.

The Premier: There is no such statement
in the "Worker."

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The "Worker" shows
the. position the Government were in).

The Premier: You are an old hypocrite.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The Premier need not

go on with that. The "Worker" would not
lie. The "Worker" was behind the men and
behind the Government.

The Premier: The "Worker" is all right1
and I am not saying anything about it; but
you arca now saying something that is not aL
fact.

The Minister for Mines:. Yon are trying
to convey something&.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am trying to
convey reasons. With his own mouth
the Minister told the people that he did
not know what to do till he came there and
asked them. He also said that he was go-
ing back to Perth and would see Cabinet
and tell them exactly what the people
wanted. I have not made those statements.
I have quoted them from the "Worker."
Can the Minister contradict them or deny
them Nobody can tell mne that two mem-
bers of another place, or two es-mnembers
seeking re-election, could cause so much
anxiety among the working classes on the
goldfields as to their own Government with-
out justification.

The Minister for Mines: Their state-
menits were published in the "Kalgoorlie
Miner."

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Those people have
been readingz the "Kalgoorlie Miner" fot
pears, and that paper would not influence
them. But seeing the article in the "Kal-
goorlie Sun" about a man getting 8s. a
week to keep himself and his wife would
inftiriate the workers.

The Minister for Mines: Your crowd
would not have got that man anything.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: -I do not care what
the other crowd would do. I am only telling
the Minister -what his crowd did. Whiat

does the Act say about the payment of com-
pensation? The Minister says the Govern-
meat are not paying compensation out of
the Mine Workers' Relief Fund. I contend
that the Government should pay this money
by statute. Let the Government bring down
a Bill and place the matter beyond doubt.
There is a doubt as to whether the Govern-
pent are now legally paying that money,
Whether they have a right to expend it.
.Why have they not put up a Bill? Parlia-
miert has been sitting three months.

The Premier: The men are gettng paid
all right. The crowd you are associated
With would not take it on.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The inca had to call
public meetings and keel-haul the Govern-
menit from end to end.

The Premier: That is not true, and you
know it.

The Minster for Mines: You are afraid
now that your crowd are going to take the
-compensation away fromi the men.

Hon. (11. TAYLOR: No; but any Minister
,might take a different view and say, "The
Act lays down that I ami not to pay less
than 25S. a week."

The Premier: No M)iniister would do that.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Government say

they can pay as much as they like-100
a week if they like.

The Minister for ines. So we can,
Honm. 0. TAYLOR: That is rather a

peculiar thing. I do not believe Parliament
thought the Government could do that, and
I do not believe the Government are doing
it. However, that is not the only thing the
0overnment would do illegally.

The Minister for Mines: You are sore
because of what we arc doing.

'Hon. G. TAYLOR: No; because of the
way you are doing it. I do not believe in
any Government acting without authority.
What is the use of this Parliament flatter-
ing itself that it holds the purse strings of
,the people if Iffinisters can pay money in
this way without the authorisation of this
Chamber 9 I say, put the arrangement on
the statute-book and pay the money openly
and straightforwardly. Then the men would
know what they were going to get. I say,
do not do it by subterfuge.

The Minister for Mines: And your in-
coming Government woul~d take the money
away from the men!

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I had nothing to do
with the matter at Kalgoorlie at all.

The Premier: You were not man enough.
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Eon. G. TAYLOR: When I read that re-
port in the "WV'rker," I thought it was
authentic.

The Minister for Mines: There is noth-
lug wrong with the "Worker."

Hlon. G. TAYLOR: There is nothingr
wrong with anything as far as the men are
concerned. They put up a pretty good stunt
and got what they wanted.

Air. Panton: They have had to do that
all their lives.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Scaddain Act
was more reasonable in that it contained a
provision that these men were to be paid
the ruling rate of wages in the district in
which they had worked. The Minister car-
ried out that provision by way of regula-
tion, but now the Government have can-
celled that.

The Minister for Mines: It was never
ini the Scaddan Act. Under that Act the
Government could give a juan a job and-

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is a different
point. The Scaddan Act worked an injus-
tice in that respect. According to my inter-
pretation of the Act, it meant that once the
Government found a position for a man the
oblig-ation upon the Government ceased.
However, the present Minister introduced a
Bill to overcome that difficulty.

Mr. Dery: yes, by altering the word
"until" to " unless."

The Minister for Mines: And our legal
adviser says tha~t served the purpose, for
it continued the obligation east upon the
Government.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is to be hoped
that it will overcome the difficulty.

The Minister for Mines: It does do so,
and the men get the full rate of wages.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: If the Government
cannot find work for the man, they pay him
wages.

The Minister for Mines: That is the po-
sition.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: tinder the Scaddan
Act once the Government found a man a
job, that was the end of it. Of course, no
Government would cease to carry out their
obligations if a man was unable to work.

Air. Panton: The doctor would dedi&e
that.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, I see no objec-
dion to that.

The Minister for Mines: No provision
for the dependents of a man who could not
work was made in the Scaddan Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, there was.
Full paymnent was prodided.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I have taken this
opportunity to put the Minister right re-
garding what I said on the platform. Each
year it becomes more depressing than ever to
discuss the Mines Estimates. In past years
we produced as much as one million
ounces of gold in this State. During the
last few years the returns have been as folb
lovs :-1923, 504,512 on.; 1924, 485,035
ozs.; 1925, 441,252 ozs.; for the first six
months of this year, 213,000 ozs. Unless we
pull tip during the next six months, the gold
p~rodu~ction will be less than that of any pre-
vious year. The difliculty is to find sonic
way, of resuscitating our gold production.

.am doubtful whether the technical comn-
inittee appointed by the 'Minister wvill avail
much, any more than the appointment of
Mr. Kingsley Thomas as a Royal Commis-
sioner had much result. At the time it
was considered a wise move to secure the
services of a mail such as Mr. Kingsley
Thomas. Mfter a few years we find that,
so far as I am aware, the State has not
benefted at all. Of course some mines have
closed down sin1ce his report.

The Premier: The question- is one resting
with the mining companies. We cannot
force the companies to take action.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is useless provid-
ing money for expenditw -re in these various
directions if we are to get nothing out of it

The Premier: All we can do is to point
out what may be done.

Hun. G. TAYLOR: It is merely a waste
of money to point the way out to people
who will not act. 1 would be with the Pro-
mier if lie were to introduce legislation to
compel the companies to do what is neces-
sary.

The Premier: But we cannot compel them.
The Minister for Mines: What do you

suggest we should do?
Hon. G. TAYLOR: The dividends paid by

the Golden Horseshoe mine from the 27 acres
comprising their lease would be sufficient
to pay for all the obligations under the
Miniers' Plithisis Act, good wages and so
on, and then leave a large sum for divi-
dends to be distributed among the share-
holders. We know that last year £C35,000
was paid by the mine in dividends and
yet no developmental work was done at all.
Usually £25,000 or £35,000 was spent in
developmental work, but that ceased and
the dividends were paid. Then the com-
pany went to the Government for £50,000
to enable operations to be continued. The
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Govetrnment gave that money, but the life
of the mine was prolonged only so long as
the money lasted. I do not know if the
step taken on that occasion was wise. Of
course no one dreamt that when the money
became exhausted the mine would close
down. It was thought that the expenditure
of the money would place the mine in such
a position that years would be added to its
life. Unfortunately that (lid not happen.
As to what mray he expected fromt technical
committees and Royal Commissions, we
know that over a p~eriodl of 27 years two or
three Royal Comnmissions inquired into mat-
ters relating to Collie coal, and yet we are
no t ,ut-h further advanced.

Mr. Thomson : Oh, yes; they are not
opening ainy more mines now.

Hon,. G. TAYLOR: Perhaps they have
become conservative and have got a pretty
good grip upon the industry. 1 do not
know whether any greater effect will be
seen in the gold mining industry. It is
patent to most of us that mining wvill con-
tine to languish until the industry is al-
most out of existence. A sum of £160,000
is available for the mining industry out of
the C:ommonwealth grant. In the past we
have been assisting prospectors by sending
parties out to lookfor gold. The result of
this work has been that we have not sue-
ceded in any of our ventures, in comparison
with the money expended.

The Minister for Mines: Oh yes, we havc
got more back than was advanced.

Ron. 0. TAYLOR: if the Minister would
give consideration to some of the mines
that have been closed down, he could pro-
vide £:10,000 or £20,000 in properly testing
a known line of reefs. I do not draw atten-
tion to this particular mine because it hap-
pens to lie in mty constituency, but the fact
is well known that the Beria line of lode
contains ore sufficient for two years' work-
ing. Owing to the plant being unsuitable
aind the issuing of the big Huniside award
that increased the wages of the men 3s. or
4s. a dary, operations were suspended.

Mr. Sleinian: You would not call that
n big award.

Hon. 1. TAYLOR : It was in) those days.
The men should have got that 20 years be-
fore.

Mfr. Heron: Those in charge had made
provision for closing down 21/- months be-
fore the award was issued.

Hon. G. TAYLOR. I do not think so,
but I will not contradict the lion, member.

I was there, but I did not hear anything
about that. The fact remains that the mine
closed down. It would take a lot to unwater
the mine, but still it a boring plant weje
provided to test the mine I believe much
good would result.

The Minister for M1ines: Did YOU ever
make that suggestion to Mr. Scaddan when
he was Minister for Mines I

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I discussed it with
him.

The Minister for Mines: Where will 1 find
evidence of it on the files?

Hon. G. TAYLOR:; I do not know. I
spoke to huiu about it on many occasions,
hut I did not speak during- the debates on
the Mlines Estimates. I was in the Chair
at that time.

The Minister for Minies: But you did
speak to imii about it?

Hon. G. TAYLOR; Yes, lots of times.
The Government should test that line ot
reef down to a depth of 200 or 300 feet in
an endeavour to locate the payable ore at
depth. In view of the fact that two years'
ore is in sight, I believe it would be a pay-
able proposition, particularly if the oil flota-
tion process that is spoken of so enthusias-
tCcally on the g-oldields, proves successful.
The work would be carried out much more
cheaply than uinder old conditions. '[he
machinery on the mine has all disappeared
and the place itself is deserted. I do not
think much good will come of sending pros-
peetors out as formerly, for all the known
places have been scratched about in the
ordinary wvay by prospectors in the past.
On the other hand, where a reef is living,
although the ore maiy be refractory, is the
place where prospecting should be carried
out. I believe the old Cosmopolitan miine
would be wvorth giving n trial.

The Premier: Give utsa few niore of the
old ones.

-Mr. Marshall: The Cosmopolitan and the
Altona leases have remarkably fine chances
,of good developments. I know, because 1.
have worked on them.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : Valuable c-rishin-g'
have been taken fromt those mines since the
lion. member "as working there. It is
hopeless for prospectors to co into
such mines. The Gove,-mea, could bore
with the object of loratiuig the reefs and
eharge up the c-o' to any eompanY taking
over the mine. That wo~uld he a Safe and
Found proposition.
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The Minister for Mines: When did you
wake up to this proj~osiitiom?

Ron. G. TAYLOR: It is only when we
are in distress that we look around for new
avenues for wvork.

The Minister for MAires: Why did you
not suggest this to Mr. Scadden?

Hon. C. TAYLOR: We are not going to
advance merely by the appointment of
technical committees and of Royal Commis-
sioners such as Mr. Kingsley Thomas, spend-
ing money, only to find, as the Premier says,
that the companies will not act on the ad-
vice.

The Minister for Mines: Why did not
your Government take action?

Ron. G. TAYLOR: T am not saying any-
thing about my Governmjent. I am dealing
with th6 nmining industry as it is to-day and
it behoves every hon. me-Aber to do what he
can towards reviving it, and not palm it off
with committees to do this and that. Dribs
and drabs of money will not do it. The
Mlinister ought to know !hat.

The Minister for Mines: I know you have
not an idea in your bead

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I should like to put
joy knowledge of mining against that of
the Minister.

The Minister for inies: Why did -hot
your Government do all this?

Hon. G-. TAYLOR: Well, for five or six
years I sat behind a previous Labour Gov-
erment, which did not do too much. The
present Premier was Minister for Mines at
that time. However, it is not what is past,
hut what we are to do in the future. If
only the Minister for Alines would act on
some of the advice he gets from men of
knowledge, and not contine to waste money,
it would be an improvement.

The Minister for Mines: Tell me some of
the advice I get.

Bon. G. TAYLOR: r find from the Esti-
mates that the Minister proposes to bring
in some overseas experA as State Mfining
Engineer at £1,500 per annum to do the
work of men now drawing F.3,500 per an-
num; men, some of them, with 25 years'
experience of the Western Australian gold-
fields. I suppose we shall get some over-
seas man wholly unaccustomed to Western
Australian waining, as Mr. Kingsley
Thomas was, and be will have to learn
the subject, practically from the begin-
ning. Ther. are also on the Estimates
items totalling 03,000 odd for lecturers.

What are they to do? I suppose they wilt
give value, but our gold yield is declining
all the time. Having regard to the money'
we are spening to keep up that yield, our
methods must be pretty bad.

Mr. Panton: There is too much dirt
mixed up with the goild

Ron. G. TAYLOR: I admit that some of
our valuable lodes arc very erratiic and so
cannot be economically worked. The Min-
ister referred to Collie coal- Here is an
alarming paragrapb that, appeared in the
"Wvest Australian" yesterday-

Collie Coal. Governent Supplies. Confer-
Fnce on Wednesday. Collie, October 30. Dur-
ing the past few days there has been apparent
.a feeling of unrest amongst the officials and
members of the Collie Miners' Union, due to
the delay in tlhe finalisation of the allocation
of the (lovernment coal contracts. The pre-
vious contracts expired at the end of Septem-
ber, after running for a period of three years;
and comipetitive tenders were called by the
Gjovernment for future supplies returnable
early in October. In certain quarters strong
exception was token, to this method, and it is
significant that 110 tenders were received. Since
that time the officials of the Miners' Union
have been awaiting notification of a confer-
ence to finalise the allocation for the ensuing
period; and in the interim members have he-
eo6,i6 somenrhat restless. There was indeed a
likelihood of a complete cessation of work on
the mines if some definite move were not made,
and it has been learned from an authoritative
source that, something in the nature of -n ulti-
maturn was issued to that effect. The possi-
bilit y of Indusatrial trouble has, however, been
averted, by the authorities having given an
tndertiklcwg to finalise the allocation of the
orders by the usual proedure of holding a con-
ference of the parties concerned in Perth on
Wednesday next. Tt is estated that~ finality
will be definitely reached on that day. The
parties to the conference will be the Commis-
sioner of Railways and representatives of the
Miners and Railway Unions and the State Ex-
ecutive of the A.L.P.

The MHinister for Mines: What has that
ti' do with the Mining Estimates?

[ [on. G. TAYLOR: The Minister re-
ferred at some length !o our coal mines.
This is a report about the coal field.

The Premier: No, about a railway con-
tract. It would he more in order on the
Railway Estimates.

Bon. G. TAYLOR: t should like to know
whether there is any truth in the statement
that the authorities gave a definite assur-
ance of a conference.

The Minister for MirTes: On a point of
order. The hon. member is ulaifinly wasting
time. What has this to do with the Mining
Estimates?
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The CHAILMAN: 1 hope the hon. mem-
ber wvill not pursue this any further, for
it is bordering on the irrelevant.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Minister, when
speaking, had latitude to deal at great

leghwith members of another place. If
there was any iosbibility of vilifying those
members, it "'as well accomplished by the
Minister. That, at any rate, had nothing to
do with the Estimates. The 'Minister was
simply trying to defend the attitude of the
G3overnment against men who were not here
to defend themselves.

The IMinister for Mines: They bad at-
tacked the administration of my depart-
ment, and I defended it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: When a member on
this side makes any comment, the Minister
rises to a point of order. I was only asking
whetter there is any truth in that news.
paper report. It is appalling to think that
the Government cannot transact their busi-
ness without calling in railway employees,
or the Trades and Labour Council, or the
A.L.P.

Mr. Penton: The same thing occurred
when Mr. Baidan was Premier.

The Premier: But of course that was bad
government.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Yes, and I hope the
Premier will not follow the had lead set up
by his predecessor. I do not know whether
Mr. Scaddan called in the A.L.P. and the
miners' union to hell, him.

.Mr. Panton: He did, and I was chairman
of the conference.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Very well, but cer-
tainly it was a bad lead for the Premier to
follow.

MR, THOMSON (Katanniug) (9.25):
The Minister gave a resume of the whole
administration of his department. I regret
that he rather spoilt a good speech by in-
troducing political propaganda. He at-
tacked members of another place, who could
Dot be here to reply to his statements. He
accused them of making political capital out
of the sufferings of the afflicted miners. I
object to any section of political thought
making capital out of the sufferings of un-
fortunate men. When Mr. Seaddan intro-
duced his Bill it was regarded as the most
advanced legislation of its kind in the world.
I did not then realise that so many were
suiffering from occupational diseases. But
large numbers of men who by ill health
were forced out of the mines some years age

are not deriving any benefit whatever front
the existing legislation. Only last week 1
spoke to one of those men in my own dis-
trict. He is not able to follow his avocation,
yet he is not receiving any financial assist-
ance at all.

The Minister for Mines: Who is to blame
for that.'

Mr. THOMSON: I amn not blaming any-
one, but I say that although in 1911 the
Government were not successful with certiain
legislation, I do not remember that they en-
deavoured to . get the very provision. for
which the Minister is now claiming so muoh
,credit. We have other Acts of Parliament
just as stringent upon those who, unfortu-
nately, are suffering from tuberculosis, yet
no recompense is made to them. The Shops
and Factories Act contains a provision that
persons suffering from tuberculosis shall not
be employed by bakers' or butchers' shops,
or in any place where foodstuffs are
handled. When Ministers take so much
credit for having safeguarded the interests
of one section, it seems to me they have been
remiss in other particulars. So do not let
us make political capital out of the suffer-
ings of unfortunate people. Dealing with
the Workers' Compensation Act as it ap-
plies to the industry, I have been informed
that it has meant an average codt of 10s.
per employee per week.

The Minister for Mines: What, £26 a
year!1

The Premier: The cost is £4 19s. per cent.
Mr. THOMSON: What is the average

wage of the miner, about £6 per week?
The Minister for Mines: No,
Mr. Penton: I wish it was.
Mr. Marshall: You have a great idea of

,the wages paid.
Mr. THOMSON: I am merely repeating

a statement made to ins by a man engaged
in mining. He estimated that it would cost
his mine approximately 10s. per man per
week.

The Premier: He must have deliberately
misled you, because it could not be so much.

Mr. THOM~SON: The manager of the
Sons of Owalia Mine stated that the in-
creased cost there would be approximately
£5,000 per year. The Minister pointed out
that the tariff duties imposed by the Federal
Government are pressing heavily on the
sold-mining industry. I agree with him. The
compensation to afflicted miners under the
Miners' Phithisis Act should be a charge on
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the revenue of the State. A statement to
that effect was read by the Minister to-night.

The Minister for Mines: But it was not
my statement.

Mr. THOMSON: Th'e Minister read a
statement to that effect, and I agree with it.
The State as a whole has benefited from the
industry. There is no gainsaying that it
was gold-mining that brought Western Aus-
tralia to the tore, and placed her on the
hjigh road to prosperity. I shall not at-
tempt to condone the neglect of the big
mining companies for not having made pro-
:vision for the men in the days of prosperity.
They were out to get the best possible re-
turn for their shareholders.

The Minister for Mines: Provision should
have been made in those days.

Mr. THOMSON: The previous Labour
Government had an equal opportunity. The
Minister has shown that the industry is lan-
guishing. It has to bear high imposts un-
der the Federal tariff which have contributed
to the increased costs of production. Con-
sequently gold mining is not in the position
of other industries. It is not in the happy
.position of the coal industry which has only
one customer. If wve may judge from the
statement referred to, the people engaged
in the coal industry are in a position to say
.to the Government, "That is what you are
,go ing to pay for your coat."

Mr'. Sleeman: How do you arrive at the
conclusion that there is only one customer?

Air. THOMSON: The gold-mining indus-
try is not in that fortunate position. The
miners who have contracted disease are
entitled to compensation, which should bs_
paid from Consolidated Revenue. It should
not he a tax upon anl industry that is al-
ready overburdened. I entirely approve of
portion of the Federal grant to the amount
of £C165,924 being reserved to assist the min-
ing industry. I am pleased that the com-
mittee appointed by the Federal Govern-
meet to investigate the industry arc visiting
Kalgoorlie, and I hope that as at result of
their inquiries they may he able to recom-
mend a scheme to benefit the industry mater-
ially. I am very much afraid that they are
faced with an almost insurmountable diffi-
culty, because the parlous condition of the
mining industry is largely due to the result
of the Federal tariff and other Federal im-
posts. Mining at best is a declining asset,
because the more a mine is worked the
more it is depleted. I was impressed by the
statement of the Minister that it will depend

UPonL the companies engaged ia the industry
"nether the Uovernment wl be able to
grant the assistance they desire to givo.
The proposal to erect a central power sta-
tion in order to reduce costs is a step in the
right direction, but as was indicated by the
Premier by way of interjection, it will rest
with the companies whether that assistance
is g-ranted. I am sure every member of
Pariament is sincere in the desire to see
the industry resuscitated, and if anything
can be done to assist the industry-this
should be a matter above party-it will be
done. I have never heard any objection
raised in the House to any proplosal to
assist mining. I agree with the Ministev
that we should make full use of the scien-
tific bureau of research brought into exist
ence by the Federal Government. I hope
the bureau will be able to bring forwvard a
scheme that wvill result in mining costs be-
ing reduced. I should like to know from
the Minister whether any section of the
Mines Department lays itself out to dis-
cover improved methods with a view to re-
ducing working costs.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, the School
of Mines is doing so day after day. The
oil flotation process wvas the result of work
done there.

[Mlr. Panton look the Chair.]

Mr. THOMSON: Recently I had the
pleasure of travelling in the train with a
visitor from India who suggested that a con-
piderable saving could be effected if the
stone was not crushed so finelyv and was
roasted. I believe that suggestion has beeni
brought under the notice of the Minister.
Members might smile at it.

Mr. Marshall: A good practical miner!
Mr. THOMSON: Many a suggestion that

has evoked laughter at the outset has ulti-
mately been adopted, and people have then
marvelled at its simplicity.

Mr. Heron: That man did not know much
about it.

Mr. THOMSON: I am merely asking
what the Mines Department have been do.
tig.

Mr. Marshall: If you told that to a metal-
lurgist, he would burst out laughing.

.Mr. THOMSON: I do not pose as an ex-
pert on mining. Unless Ave have ore of
high grade, gold mining is not a paying
proposition. The member for Mt. Margaret
enumerated quite a number of mines that
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still contain a, considerable quantity of ore.
Swas in a district recently where I1 met a

number of old miners who maintained that
the mines of the district contained plenty of
good ore, but that the cost of recovering it
was too high.

The Premier: I never knew a muining mail
who did not maintain that.

Mr. THOMSON: I shall not deal with
the whole ramifications of the industry, hut
I wish to refer briefly to the C'ollie coal in-
dustry. I do not propose to discuss the
merits of an agreement that may or may
not be entered into by the Government for
thle supply of Collie coal for the railways.
If I did so, I should probably be ruled out
of order, but I do wish to raise my voice in
opposition to any agreement that will pre-
clude the development of coal fields in othe;r
districts. I could read the statements made
by the Premier and the Minister for Rail-
ways when a certain agreement was being
made some time ago.

The Premier: And you can be sure tha;t
nothing will be (dile contrary to that policy,
either.

Mr. THOMSON; I am pleased to hear
that, because it seems a~s if something very
like what happened recently may occur
again. I strongly object to a tliree-years'
contract that will prevent the development
of other coal mines. A railway is to be
constructed from Boyup Brook to Cran-
brook. The Government have expended
about £8,000 on the work of boring
to prove the coalfields at Wilga. There
is a statement in to-iihts paper. I hold
no brief for the companies and am not
financially interested in any of thenm. I
would, however, like to see some other coal-
field developed nearer to Albany than those
that have been opened uop. I am glad to
have the Premier's assurance that an agree-
ment will not be entered into similar to that
which was made a few years ago. I am
particularly interested irr the Albany har-
hour, becraluse it is our port of shipment.
Tt is to our interest as producers to see
that the port nearest to our district is
utilised to its fullest extent. Naturally, we
want coal supplies taken there. The bulk
of the coal that is hunkered in Albany
comes from Newcastle. I[ want to see local
coal bunkered tbere if possible at a price
that will induce the shipping companies to
take it. From Collie to Bowelling is .33
miles, from Bewailing to Wagin is 63 miles,
and from Waigln to Albany 1.3S miles, a

total of 234 miles. From Boyuip Brook to
Kattanning is 84 miles and from Kattanning
to Albany 116 miles, a total of 200 ifles.
It a railway were constructed from Boyup
Brook via Cranbrook to Albany the dis-
tance would be 165 miles, a considerable
saving in haulage. If wie take the shortest
route from Collie to Albany, coal will cost
17s. 10d. per ton. If the Wilga coalfield
were developed, as I maintain it should be,
coal could be railed at a raving of 2s. 9d.
per ton. This would mean that we would
supply not only a considerable proportion
of the railway systemi with Wilga coal at
a cheaper rate than that at wvhich it can be
supplied at Collie, but it would mean the
opening up and development of another
coalfield. I note that a conference will he
held between the Commissioner of Railways,
the representatives of the miners at Collie
and the railway union, and the State execu-
tive of the A.LP. I do not know why the
miners, the railway union and the State
executive of the A.L.P. 3hould have to con-
fer on a matter relating to coal supplies for
the railways. This is r-ather an amazing
p~osition.

The Premier: The same kind of policy
was established eight or ten years ago.

-Mr. THOMSON: I presume the confer-
ence will deal withr the quality of coal, and
hlow much shall be taker~ from each of the
mines.

The Premier: The loco men were then
refusing to handle some of the coal from
the mines and the miners were refusing to
work it, but somehow the parties were
brought together.

Mr. THOMSON: TI.believe the railwvays
use about 80 per cent. of our coal. It is
rather depressing to read in the mining re-
port that this industry is not going ahead.
If we could encourage the establishment of
coal mining at Wilga and in the Geraldton
district, a considerable saving would lie
,effected on the cost or fuel to the railwvays,
and in the cost of admini-tration. It would
also have anr important hearing on the de-
velopment of the bunkering trade with over-
se ships. The people of Geraldton think
there is a great future before their port. If
wre could provide coal suitable for bunkering
in that district, it would! be greatly to the
interests of the State. Naturally any local
field would secure some of the railway busi-
ness. I am sure members are anxious to
see every branch of our nining industry go
aheadI and become prosperous. Anything
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in the financial way that is done to assist
these industries must be for the good of the
State.

[Mr. Lutey took the Chair.3

MR. CHESSON (Cue) [9.50]: 1 do not
take the same Pessiiuistir view of the min-
ing- industry that other miembers have taken.
I believe some big find will vet occur in the
State owing to the amount of prospecting
that is being done. The prospectors are
doing good work. Promising fields have
been opened up by these people through the
assistance that has been rendered by the
Mines flepartment on the recommendation
of the prospecting board. The Mt. Burnie
field is very promising. The prospectors
there receive cartinzr sulsidies from the
Goveriiment. The Glenelw field wNas opened
up) by prospectors who Were first assisted
on the recommendation of the board. The
first party went out sowne. fewv years ago.
The opening uj) of the field is due to the
assistance that tias hem. rendered by the
Government.

Mr. Lindsay: Those people had no as-
sistance from the Goveniment.

Mr. CHESSON: The first people to go
out there comprised a p-irty despatched by
the prospecting board.

Mr. Lindsay: Did they find anything?

Mr. CHESSON: They were the first to
locate gold. One of the first parties to go
out to that district is still there. The re-
ports that came in following upon the dis-
coveries that were made led to other parties
going out. The board recommended assist-
aoice to the extent or C819. Altogether 14
different parties were assisted in this way.
The first people to go on, were Hollow and
Heaton. Gold was first found in Western
Australia by' prospectors who came from
the oilier States. According to the report
oif the department, a great deal of assist-
aince has been granted by way of subsidies.
When prospectors go onr a long way from
a battery they must he helped in order to
get their ore to the battery. To this end
the department is relieving the prospectors
of a cost of Is. a mile up to 30 miles,
and over that distance the amount is 25s.
This means that the men pay only for
the first five miles. A good deal has
been said about the oil flotation process
that has been tried in the Kalgoorlie dis-
trict. The report of Messrs. S. A. Winter
and D3. H. Moore of the Kalgoorlie School

of Mines should be read by every member.
This shows that before any big plant is put
lip in a mine to work under this process, the
first thing to be done is to ascertain the
kind of plant required. In the past the conm-
panies did not find out beforehand whether
the ore was refractory or not. They erected
the p~lant first, and very often found it was
.not the type required. Had they first ascer-
,tamned by means of a pilot plant the nature
of the ore to be dealt with, they would have
been saved much expense. The adoption
of the system of oil flotation means a great
reduction in the concentrates. In the sul-
phide ore there is a fair amount of sulphur
which assists in the roasting process, and
leaves less concentrates to treat. The mem-
ber for Katanning referred to some remarks
made by a gentleman from India with regard
to treating ore that had not been crushed
to sue!, a small extent as is usual. Everyone
wvith experience of nining knows that in the
infancy of milling there must be coarse
screens, and that a good portion of the gold
must be left in the residue. When the
eyanidintz process came in, the need for
grinding fine in order to get bigger results
was discovered. In sand$ there would natur-
ally' be eoaise gold which would get away.
aind which could not be recovered by evanid-
iug. The same remarks apply to i'oastinqr.
There would not be anything like the. amount
of concentrates by roasting. An experienced
miner dues not take it too seriously when
coarse sereeps are mentioned. Now I wish
to mention one or two matters relating- to
may part of the State. The Cue district looks
promising. Around Lake Austin there are
Some Promising shows. Walker brothers are
getting some fine stone. Recently they re-
covered 250 ounces from one patch. The
Nfoyagee proposition has opened up well,
and the same remark applies to shows at
Tuckabianna. where a lot of decent stone is
being got for the battery. The Mararon.
Company have been granted a fair amount
of Government assistance. They received
£2,056, and have paid back £1,114 15s. At
present they are paying 10 per cent, interest
on the amount of subsidy. Last month they
sent in another parcel, which would mean a n
additional £200 or £250. They are getting
about £1,200 worth of gold per month, and
before long they should have repaid the full
amount of the subsidy. When they took
over the mine from the vendors for £5,000,
an amount of £800 was owing by the vendors
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to the Government. The present company
have paid off that amount, and have done a
good deal of prospecting and have located
water. They have sunk a shaft about l4Oft.,
and about two miles away have put up a
fairly big pumping plant and two storage
tanks to hold about 52,000 gallons of water.
They have also a battery, and the main shaft
is l2ft. by l2ft. and well timbered. Three
are over 500ft. of drives connected by
winizes down to 1S0ft. The mine has been
assayed at about every 2ft., and has given
an approximate value of 50s. This is one
of the best developed mines in the oxide
zone. It has gone only a few feet into the
sulphide. Taking into consideration the
amount of work that has been done, I am
greatly surprised that there has not been a
better response to the calls made by the
ompany. The Government are prepared to

go to the company's assistance and erect an
np-to-date treatment plant, as it is realised
that the present method of wvork-ing cannot
be p~rofitable to the shareholders. A treat-
meut plant is absolutely necessary in oroer
that everything may be done automatically.
The Government should subsidise the com-
pany pound for pound. It seems to me that
in many instances shareholders Vrefer a mar-
keting proposition that can be boomed to
a proposition that has proved its worth.
The Government are now assisting the min-
ing- industry by boring with diamond drills.
For the life of me I cannot see what possible
chance thcre is of testing the whole of the
Murchison by means of one diamond drill.
The men on the drill will he as old as Meth-
uselah before they get to the other end of
that huge auriferous belt. To put one drill
on the 'Murchison is simply playing with
the business. I do not share the views of
the member for Mt. Margaret (Hon. G.
Taylor) as to old mining propositions.
When the surface has been worked out and
the mine gets deeper, the people who aban-
don it do not as a rule leave much behind
them. In order to unwater such a mine,
one has to put up an expensive plant,
including a big winding engine or
pump. I would rather see money
spent in trying to open up new field,.
After all, a diamond drill makes a small
hole only and tests but a limited area, so
that it is easy to miss values. I would pre-
fer to see the diamond drilling done on
shows that are being worked at present,
even though they are controlled by com-
panies. I would make the reservati on that

the mines must have long shoots of gold. If
that were done, it would demonstrate
whether the gold continued in the sulphide
zones. That is how the permanence of a
mine is ascertained. While returns may be
all right in the oxide zones, the life of a
mine depends upon the occurrences in the
sutphbide zones. If a company is operating
genuinely, it should not be taboo when it
comes to a question of diamond drilling to
prove values at depth. If that were resorted
to, the contributing public would be able to
size up the prospects of a mine and they
would be encouraged to invest. At present
company promoters take an option, and the
prospector who makes the Sani does not
get any cash. Thus there is no inducement
for prospectors to go ahead, because they
get very little advantage and cannot float
the mine.

Mr. Grifliths: They could not float a
cork!

Air. CHESSON: No. The prospector
realises that he has to give away the biggest
share of the find, and has to reap his reward
in paid-up shares that will be tied up for
six or 12 months. The prospectors get their
shares on the market and make something
out of the concern, after which the proposi-
tion is handed back to the prospectors. At
that stage the prospector cannot make any
thing out of it at all. I realise that the
Government have given a great deal of as-
sistance to the mining industry and I am
glad that the Commonwealth grant of £160,-
0001 is to be6 devoted to further assisting the
industry. The establishment of one town
in the goldfields will give the State a return
three-fold in many directions. On the other
hand, if a mine closes down, there is always
much difficulty in settling the men in agri-
eulural pursuits or in some other occu-
pation. Most miners, after many years on
the fields, are not in a position to shift for
themselves, and the Government cannot be
expected to assist more than they are doing
at present. I am glad that the Government
have taken steps to provide for the men
suffering from tuberculosis. Whenever tbe
question has been discussed members on
each side of the House have advocated tak-
ing those men out of the mines. It is a
matter of indifference to me whether the
any paid to diseased miners, their wives

ad ependants, is provided under an Act
of Parliament or under regulations. The
point is that the money is being paid to
them. It is realised that in the past, when
the mines were paying big dividends, no
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p~rovision was made to safeguard the inter-
ests of the miners who would suffer from oc-
cupational diseases. Now it is left for the
State to assume the responsibility. When
Lbe Royal Consnqission, pwlsided over Uy
Dr. Cnmpston, took evidence, I wvas asked
what provision should be made. In the
course of my evidence I advocated a roya~ty
on gold. If a shilling an ounce had been
collected and placed in a fund, ample pro-
vision would have been made for the men
sti icken down in the industry. If a miner
is taken from a shallow mine to a deep
mine, the transfer can have one end only.
That has been proved by the history of deep
mining in Victoria and elsewhere. As no
provision was made in years past, we now
have to meet the obligation ourselves. Other
miatters I desire to refer to I shall deal with
on the items.

MR. CORBOY (Vilgarn) [lO.l8]: 1
offer my congra tulat ions to the Government
for having at long last given some measure
of relief to the unfortunate men who have
been stricken down in the mining industry.
I am glad to know, irrespective of whether
the lawyers say it is legal or illegal, that the
job has been done. While members may dis-
agree as to the method adopted, they arc
all agreed upon the vital point that some-
thing had to be done for the men.

Mr. Grillilhs: The principle was all
rig-htL

Mr. CORBOY: YesA, and the Govern-
ment are deserving- of congratulation for
taking courage and attending to the matter
without worrying about the legality or il-
legality of their action.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: Of course they
had the Act for some time.

Mr. COWBOY: That is so. In my elec-
torate we are fortunate because the mines
so far bare not involved work at great
depths, and we are practically free from
tuberculosis or miners' phthisis.

Mr. Davy: It gets wet as soon as you
go down there.

Mr, CORBOY: In most parts of the field
that is true. The member for Mt. 'Margaret
(Bon. ('. Taylor) remarked that we had

achivedothn by the importation Of Mr.
Kingsley Thomans to report on the mining
industry. v Perhaps no practical results 'were
achieved, hut that is not the fault of the
Government, who were most generous in
their offers to tIhose in the mining industry,
particularly at Kalgoorlie and Boulder, to
do somenthing- to put the industry on a better

footing. We have proof that mining can
be carried on much mere economically than
it is in most of our fields. In my electorate,
on a little mine 29 miles, from the raitway,
where every stick of fracteur, every parcel
of mining stores and requirements, has to
he carted 29 miles by motor lorry in addi-
tion to the railway carrange, the costs of
treatment have never been higher than i4s.
per ton. That is rendered possible by the
fact that when the company started operat-
ing three years ago they put in an up-to-
date plant that. enables them to treat their
ore on the most economical basis. In con-
sequence they are showing a good profit
on ore averaging less than 8 dwts. per ton.
Whilst that mine is not nearly so big& as ar-.
the principal mines at Boulder, it will he,
admitted that it affords a most valuable
object lesson. Incidentally, that company
has always been generous to its emiployees,
the wages paid being considerably higher
than the wages on the Golden Mile. If the
mining companies would but show a willing-
ness to help themselves, much good mighat
yet come of Mr. Kingsley Thomas7s report.'
Certainly we should have had practical re-
stilts fronm his visit had sonic of his recoin-
nacudations been given effect to by the com-
panies, and full advantage takea of the
offers of assistance by the Government. The
Minister, when introducing his Estimates,
said hie regretted he could not speak so op-
timuistically as the Minister for Lands had
dlone when introducing the Estimates of
the Lands Department. Just the same, in
the northern portion of the Yilgarn dis-
trict gold mining is in a better position to-
diny thani it has been at any time s.ince the
outbreak of the wvar. Not only are old
mines, for long shut down, producing, but
mines that have been prodkicing continu-
ously are still carrying on with good pros-
,pects, and new discoveries are being made.
The production of gold throughout the dis-
trict is increasing&. So in at least one dis-
trict gold mining is healthier than it was a
few years ago. There are in the distridL
a number of well-known producers. The
Radio is still crushing 4 oz. and 5 oz. stone,
and looks likely to go on doing so. It has
been doing that for the past six years, and
on its latest developments it is likely to con-
tinue doing so for the next six years. The
old Bullfinch, as memhers know, was closed
down five years ago. The mine was taken
over by the Government and the property
made available to 1prospectors. Several
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parties are working leases out there now,
and some of them are getting good crush-
ings, up to 3ozs. per ton. The developments
at the new find, Gieneig Hills, are very
promising. A trial crushing from Hollow's
Find returned nearly 9 ozs. to the ton. The
parcel consisted of 25 tons of stone, broken.
over a fairly widle area. The bulk of it
was front two places '250ft. apart at op-
posite ends olf the formation. The wvhole
crushing returned nearly Q ozs. to the ton,
the gold being worth £4 per oz. That ii
a very fine result indeed. There is every
chance of getting at least three good mines
in that field, mines that will give excellent
results and employ a large number of men.
One trouble at Hollow's Find is the lack of
conimunicattion. Requests have been made
.to the Minister for the breaking of two
roads or tracks, one to [Polson's Battery to
enaible them to get their ore crushed much
more cheaply than is possible at present.
To-day the ore tins to be carted to Narcin-
been, thence to Merredin and thence to Cool-
gardic, a total distance of 00 miles. Alter-

1 satively, it can be taken by rail to Burnt-
coppin and thence to Coolgardie, a distance
of 53 miles. The required track can be put
through for £200. So far the work has
not been begun. I do not even know wvhether
it has been approved, for the last the Min-
ister told me was that, owing to some little
difficulty with another department, the mat-
ter has not yet heen, concluded. I hope the
Minister wil find it possible to have that
track cut through to Polson's Battery. Of
course, if the field continues to develop as
it proinises to do, there will soon lie a pri-
vate battery on the field itself.

Mr. Oriffiths: I also want a track put
through up there.

Mr. CORBOY: One of thie only two ex-
isting tracks into the locality leads to the
place the bon. member wants to reach; but it
involves a haulage of approximately 60 miles.
,Carting to the battery in the Yilgarn field
would involve a distance of only 3.3 miles,
or one-half of the .distancc necessary to cart
to the battery in the Avon electorate. It
would be wrong to require those men to
cart 60 miles wvhen it is~ possible for them
to reach a battery by, carling .30 miles. The
same thing applies to carting through
Naremnbeen; they have 40 miles to tart to
reach the railway and then there is railage
from Narembeen to Collgardie. If trial
enishings are taken out the Minister will
be called upon to spend in subsidy on rail-

age to Coolgardie as much as it would cost
to cut the track through to Polson's. The
other route was the direct track to Southern
Cross. The people who have been on the
field for years do the whole of their business
at Southern Cross and they desire to have
access to that town. The business people
with whom they have been dealing have put
up in hard cash one-halt of the cost of
clearing the track and have offered that
money to the Goverrnieet if the Govern-
,ment will find the balance-about £75. I
,hope that matter will also be finalised, be-
cause I think the trial crushing that has
already gone through justifies the opinion
,that the field holds sufficut promise for
giving it all possible facilities. The work
done to open up that country will be bene-
ficial to people who desire to look at the
land for agricultural purposes. Any agr'i-
cultural member whlo ha, visited the field
must hlave been struck by the magnificent
salmon gumn and gimlet forest in which it
stands. The country certainly offers great
possibilities from ail agricultural point of'
view, so that any roads or other facilities
provided will be valuable in the years to
come, apart altogether from mining . One
other matter I wish to refer to is the bug-
bear of the Ravensthorlyc smelters. Nego-
tiations have been proceeding durring the
last fortnight between tlt' parties interested,
the Minister and myself, with a view to
arriving at a solution of this very knotty
trouble. I do not wish t,) discuss the merits
of fihe case, but I do wish to appeal to the
Minister and to the Government to finalise
this matter one way or the other as early
as possible. Whether the Government ad-
here to the decision of tlte High Court or
decide to depart front it, I want them to
cattle to a decision early so that there will
he time prior to Christmas to pay out the
money to the people who hlave waited for
it so long. Within the last fortnight I
have visited Ravcnsthorpe and I give the
Minister my word that many people there,
waiting for money due to them uinder this
case, are in great difficulty. The Govern-
mnt should come to an early decision, and
irrespective of whether the claimants in the
ease accept the money or not, they* should
par the other people to whom the money' is
due. McNeil. Bernales and TDunstan are not
the only' people involved in this case. There
are many people in great financial diffieult '-
and they are entitled to some consideration
now. it is wrong to permit the ease to bep
held ip any' longer.
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MR. LA.MBBRT (Coolgardie) [10.36J:
I was interested in the lucid explanation
that the Minister gave of the activities of
the Mines Department and the operations
of mining generally during the past year.
Although a glowing picture cannot be
painted of the gold-wining industry, it is,
pleasing to know that many officers of the
Mines Department are just as enthusiastic
and helpful as ever in assisting the in
engaged in the indusitry. I do not wish to
speak at any length to-night beca-use I have
dealt with this industry so often during the
last decade. The member for 'Mt. M1arg1aret
(Hon. G. Taylor) seemed to discount the
value of the services rendered by the gen-
tlemen who from time to time have advised
the Government on the g-old-mining- in-
dustry. It is true that, from the appoint-
ment of Commissioner Kingsley Thomas,
we have so far received no direct gain. Any
Commissioner, how.ever,. could merely indi-
cate broadly the general lines on which the
Government should proceed when expending
public funds. If he did that to the satis-
faction of the Government, it would he all
hie was called upon to do. I do not think
it was ever contemplated that, the mecre
calling in of an expert would in a general
way give any fillip to gold mining. The
Government were ,jnstified in obtaining an
expert to advise, them on broad lines
whether it was wise to continue to assist the
industry or to conserve the public fuds.
Large sums of money have been spent by
all Governments in a geonuine endeavour to
as9sist the industry, but it is not right to
continue such expenditure if it can be
shown that we are proceeding on wrong
lines. To that extent the Government were
justified in seeking expert opinion as to
how the money could bVe iprofitably cma-
ployed. We can hope for something from
the visit of the committee appointed by the
Commonwealth Government. The member.,
of the committee are men of higrh mining
and engineering attainments, who know the
difficulties of mining, understand the risks,
appreciate the present position of the
industry and its economic relation to other
industries, and should be seized with the
factors that are depressing the industry,
among which is the heavy indirect taxation
consequent on the policey of protection.
That applies to all primary production in
Australia. Tt is the deliherate intention
of %nstralia to sacrifice primary produc-
tion at the altar of other holstered-up in-

dustries in Australia. We, who represent
the primary industries of Australia, must
accept the inevitable and allow them to
languish and die. Whether a saner view
will be taken and a different policy
adopted, only time will reveal. I area
with the member for Mt. Margaret inas-
much as t think we have much to gain by
ietracin.- our footsteps, and pondering on
thle qu~estionl whether all the gold along the
better known lilies of reefs in Western
Auistralia has been won. I am not satisfied
ihat it has. It is quite conceivable that in
the better known atiriferous belts, that
have only been exploited to comparatively
shallow depths, much wealth remains to be
taken out. Whether that is sufficiently
attractive to induce men to invest their
money under present economic conditions
I cannot say. If some of these problems
were tackled, and prospecting were carried
out at depth, we might be able to make
more out of the gold mining industry. That
is not saying anything about the good work
that has been carried out by those prospec-
tors who have been assisted by the ?Ifines
Department. Those men are scouring por-
tions of the State, Although there have
not been any spectacular finds as the re-
sult of their work, there are many men
out who are getting a little gold and doing
a lot of useful prospecting. The latest find
at Gleneig Hills is directly attributable to
Government assistance. The member for
LMt. Margaret questioned an item on the
Estimates of £3,000 for lecturers. In con-
nection with the mining industry, it is
much easier to lecture than it is to do any-
thling- to assist it. As the member for Yil-
gfan says, the Minister for Mines has not
the same cheerful tale to tell as the M~in-
ister for Lands. It is comparatively easy
for the Lands Department to hand out
slabs of territory in thousand-acre blocks,
and to find the money for their develop-
ment. It is the policy of the country to
sacrifice every industry to the wheat pro-
ducer. We know the favoured rates be
gets on his super and wheat.

Mr. Lindsay: The wheat makes the rail-
ways pay.

Mr, LAM BERT: It is easier for the Min-
ister for Lands to do this, and to supply
the farmers with Water, electricity and
every conceivable Governmental service,
than it is to open lip the mining industry.
A. man pays 91 an acre every year in the
mining industry bat never receives the
freehold.
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Mr. Sampson: The mining industry re-
ceives a lot of assistance.

Mr. LAM1BERT: I am referring to the
comparative futility of trying to assist
mining, as compared with the results ob-
tainable in the case of our lands, It is to
be hoped that the Federal Government,
knowing the economic disadvantages of
mining in Western Australia, will serve
some useful purpose by devoting a portion
of the 01 million pounds they have
budgeted for to assisting the industry.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell :It is 40
Millions.

Mr. LAMBERT : They have budgeted
for 61 millions. If it is only 40 millions,
and the policy that is apparently dictated
by the people of Australia presses ad-
versely upon primary production, some
attention is due to the development of the
mineral wealth of this State. The gold
mining industry is affected more then any
other, but many of our minerals have not
received the attention they deserve. We
have all the minerals that go to build tip
the key industries of a nation. I was glad
to bear the M1inister's, remarks concerning
M essrs. Hoskins & Coy., who are laying
down a big steel plant at Ketabla at the
cost of two million pounds, and who are
interesting themselves in our iron deposits
in the North-West. There are iron deposits
other than these in the State.

Mr. Grifiths: But those are close to the
seaboard.

Air. LAMlBERtT: There are geographical
disadvantages which do not appertain to
other valuable iron deposits that we have.
In the Yilgarn district and near Geraldton
there are several iron deposits of value.
We have chrome ore, manganese, molyb-
denite, gypsum, clays, tuagnesite, felspar,
scheelite, and almost every metallic and
non-metallic mineral that goes to make a
country great and build uip big industries
within it, and that have contributed more
to the opbuilding of Great Britain than
the handing out of slabs of territory about
which people plume themselves so much.
I treat with all due respect those whol seet
great growth and great prosperity in the
giving away of the people's freehold, but,
the great fact to be hammered home to the
-men responsible for the development of
Western Australia is that we can develop
just as easily, and on sound economic lines,
some of the industries essential to Western
Australia and the Commonwealth, and es-
sential particularly to workless Australian

boys and girls whose future is overshadowed
by our desire to bring in countless hordes
from other parts of the world, It is well
enough to have a policy of promiscuous im.-
migration, because there is sufficient mineral
wealth in this country, if only that wealth
is exploited, to give employment to ail the
boys and girls who are now walking about
the streets of Perth.

Mir. Sampson:- The number of appren-
tices is too limited.

Mr. LAMB3ERT. The fact is that mnost
of our manufacturing and trade and corn-
merce goes back to the minerals which we
are not uti Using to-day. Thousands of
pounds have been spent by the Miines De-
partment on testing them, they have been
reported on by ehemica d authorities, and
bulletins have been churned out on the sub-
ject of their utilisation; but what has actu-
ally been accomplished? The Leader of the
Opposition smiles and says it is easier to
develop the lands alt Western Australia.
The early Rlomans were developing lands.

The Premier: It goes back a long way
further than that.

Air. LAMBERT: The Maoris were gro-w-
ing cereals before ever a white man came
to New Zealand. There is no need to pay
a collossal tribute to the man who promis-
cuously hands out land, though I like to see
the broad acres of Western Australia being
developed. Side by side with the policy of
land development there should be a policy
of opening up our latent mineral wealth. It
would he sound policy for the Government
mo say Hoskins and Co., "We will give you
the most- favourable terms to come 'here
and work our iron deposits."

Mr. Tiudsay: What about trying a newr
Governmenit Q

The Premier: A hoerrible suggestion.
Mr. LAMB ERT: I think it bad enough

to he speaking at this late hour without
taking up so v olcanic a suggestion. Memn-
bers generally agree that if the people of
Western Australia cannot realise the great
latent wealth in their minerals, efforts should
oe made to bring about that realisation else-
where. We all take pride in our imnmigra-
tion policy, but I take more pride in find-
ing employment for one bright Australian
boy than in welcoming ten migrants.

HFon. Sir James Mitchell: You were not
born here yourself.

Mr. LAMBERT: I was horn as near
to Western Australia as I possibly could
be. Our first duty is to he honest to our-
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selves and to the people we represent. Un-
less we point the way towards opening up
new avenues of industry, especially through
our latent mineral resources, we are not
doing our duty by this country and by its
boys and girls, whom existing conditions
force to join the great army of unskilled
labour.

Progress reported,

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.

legislative Crouncti.
llednesday, 3rd November, 1926.

Question: Miners' Phthisls, eramlnetlona . ..
Assent to 141 .. ..l.l .. .. .
Bills, Coal Mines ltaulstlon Act.3 Si...........

Wfltohte and Measure At Amendment, SR.
J1etties. Report . .. .. -
state Insurance, 2R................. .
(lily 01 Perth Act Amendment. IR ..... ...
Ouaarulansblp nf Infants, Assembly's mmag ..
Metropolitan Market. 2 . .................
Iesserves, Assembly's message......... ...

PeAs
1847
1847
18417
1847
184?
1847
1580
1860
180
L873

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., antd read prayers.

QUESTION-M1INERS' PUTHISIS
EXAMINATIONS.

East Coolgardie Goldfield.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the ChiefT
Secretary: Has Dr. Mitchell examined every
man on the East Coolg-ardie goldfields who
has been precluded under the Miners'
Phtliisis; Act for tubercular reasons fromt
further mining work, with a view to aseer-
rtaining whether he is unable to do any
work?

The CHIEF SECRETYARY replied: Yes.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received and
read, notifying assent to the Traffic Act
Amendment Bill.

[66]

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Coal Mines Regulation Act Amend-

ment.
2, Weights and Measures Act Amend-

ment.
Returned to the Assembly with amend.

ments.

EILL--JETTIES,

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan;
L4 .40 1: Whatever may be the result of the
discussion on the second reading of the Bil,
I feel sure the debate will reveal the fact
that every member of the House is anxious
to see that miners, who have unfortunately
become infected with one or other form of
miners' diseases will be rightly and fully
compensated. 1 am desirous of assuring
that something shall he done in that direc.
tion. I have always recognised that there
is an obligation devolving upon the State
to see, whatever the liability may be, that
such men are treated in an adequate fashion.
The whole question resolves itself into one
regarding the method by which the neces-
sary compensation shall he provided. One
member may suggest one method, and an-
other put forward a varying method. The
Government have adopted a certain method
that does not commend itself to mae. Other
suggestions have been made which, I amn
sure, will receive full consideration on the
part of hon. members. Previous speakers
,have set out at length the steps that led to
the present situation. No one can consider
those facts without coming to the conclusion
that a very important principle is at stake.
In reviewing the facts we find that the Gov-
ernment, without legislative authority and in
violation of the recognised practice regard-
ing expenditure of money from Consoli-
dated Revenue, embarked upon a business
involving heavy -risks. The Government
now seek endorsement of their illegal act.
If we as a House approve of the Bill, we
shall establish a very dangerous precedent.
Jf we were to adopt the course proposed by
the Government, it would mean that all that


